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F ire Brick
Mortar Colora Preparnd Plaster

Sackott Plaster Board
GYPSUN BLOCK FIREPROOFING

Lt GHTl
<fan b. .awn through at any trne.
The. bout matertai mad. fer the
purpo.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Mentaea, etc.

WH-OLESALF OR RETAIL

The Contractors Siipply
CO. Limutod.

TORONTO

M aple Leaf Paints and
Varnishes Specified

if' Four %fiaitng and ideeur&a planaInsure pretevrlg emmuy.

ough PruereSUon.
Ouon,.Meyor proper>' velut sut I.n

tutr.dêontvupkeep b>' -us
Maple Leat Exteror 1paintfer eutattIs andi matés psa"04i.

Maple Leat Plat WaiI ColIors
fer lOterie? wsfl and "il1sg dsuornfo.

Elaistilitebas the gd queUtas of bot lu"d &Mjoutidde aralorIlabjng.

The Imperial Varaish & Color Co>., Limiteil
6-24 MORsgSE ET

Wianîpeg , TORONTO Vacouver

'j

Dundas Stone
POIL

Concrete, R oa d Metal

and Flux

Canada Crushed
Stone Corporation

LXMIITBD

DUNDAS - - - ONTAPSO

Porous Terra-Cotta

Fireproofing
and

Hollow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO

Builder' Exchanes Phone Mai, 710

Rend.... Phono Beach 4I i
HARDWOOD FLOORING

ECLIPSE
BRAND

BIRCH, MAPLE, QUI). OAK,
PLAIN OAK

OUR SPECIALTIES
Artistic Interior Finish

Mixed Billa-Lumber and Manufactured
G.ouda in one car.

The Knight Bros. Co., Ltd.
BURKS FALLS, ONT.

Fred Holm.,,
Prosidant

C. R. Holme.,

TELEPHONE NORTH U63

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LJMITED

Building Contractors

1113 YONGE ST., TORONTO

'I I
The Question il

"How About Glass?"p
WH CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain Mirrors

Qanlty the Best.
shlpmenta Prompt.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co.
MONTiEJ41 Toronto Wl)(NIPEG

The Steel Co. of Cana&da
Limited

Twisted Steel Bars
FOR

Concrete Reinforceguent

Rounds and Square, Bande and
Plats, Copper Wire, Gé.ivanhuêI
Wire, N*fls, Slerewa, Bella and

mua.

SAl'ES OFFIjCES
Hamiliton Montre&] Toronto

Wlnaip.gi il

Bank, Office, Hotel and Store

FIXTURES
Vreseeged Domu a"d NRdCWO.

T'rlm for Realco.

ARCHlTECTS' PLANS SOCITEDI

W. have the moet; up.to-dste sasthud.
of khla dryiu. om the costiioct.

The Burton & Baldwin Mf g. Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, . . . ONTARIO

H. N.

Masonry Contractors
Hilîcrest 950 220 Howlagad Ave.

SOIIE 0F OUR WORK
Toronto General Hospital, College St.
Lumsadcn Building, Adelaide and Vonge.
O'Kecfc Brewery (Office Bldg.> 17 Gould St.
Wycliffe College, Hoskin Ave.
New Knox College, UJniversity Campus.
Residence-J. W. Plavelle, Queen's Park.
Reuidence-R. J. Christie, Queen'e Park and

St. Albani; St.
Reaidence-Hon. W. T. White, 39 Queen'a

- E E Park.
M

i
iSLIDING

Door Hangers
Bar, Wharf, Warehouse,

or Parlor Door
Has the. largeat tale of
ANY hanger in Canada

WHY ? made of Malleahle Jr... Roseen Roud Truck, Ruiler Ber-
mngs. Pariar Door ALsolutely
Noisss.

nad' i. 3 Sua. te car"y Deer
Zn lIa. to 2.M0 r«a. *aab.

ALUITH MFG. COMPANY, LIMITED
HÂMELTON. ONTARIO

M

M

Mackie Patent Heater
For Hot Water Service

Unexcelled for hoatine
ansi purlfyinq water for
Botlera, Laundrie., Motel&,

Hoaffitat.. Etc.

Goulda Pump Co.
National Trust Building 512 Coristime Building

TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, P.Q.

54

M

DANCY & SON

W"iP*9



CONSTRUC T/ON

FRESCO TON E

You know that simplicity of treatment is a primeF or Simnupie requirement in modern interior decoration.

I nterior

Decoration- You aie specifying fiat toned oul paints for this
purpose. But-

Do you know Fresco-Tone ? Lt is flot merely
another in a long lune of " same things." Lt is
distinctive. Lt was deliberately withheld f rom

thie market until we were satisfied that it was
the best for its purpose.

Lt gives velvety depths of softness to the finished
surface. Lt is decorative in the highest sense.
For durability we honestly believe that it has no
equal; it may be wiped or washed without its
beauty being marred in the slightest degree.

Please specify Fresco-Tone on an early job.
Watch resuits carefully. We urge you to do
this now for we believe Fresco-Tone offers you
valuable decorative possibilities beyond the
ordinary.

B RAND RAM-H ENDOERSON,
Montreal Halifax St. John Tom'onto Winnipeg



CO0N S TR UC TIO0N

THAT EXCAVATION
Can be Handled Most Economically by a

Bucyrus Revolving Shovel
It WiIl Dig A
Wide Level
Floor.

It Has The
Maximum
Radius of
Action.

Not Obstructed
or Delayed by
Caving Banks.

It XVill
Dig Straight,
High Cuts.

It Digs Below
Grade Easily.

WiII Handie
Boulders and
Other
Obstructions.

Buit of the Right Material and is as Free as possible Fi'om Repairs.
Operates With Power, Speed and Economy.

We also supply

Steam and Electric Shovels, Dragline Excavators,
Dredges, Wrecking Cranes, Locomotive Pile
Drivers, Unloading Plows.

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOU VER
318 St. James Street 155 W. Richmondj St. Opp. Right-of-Way Mine 258 261 Stanlcey St. 1Otb Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 W.ter St.

QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX.
71 Maple Ave. 57 Smythe St. 78 Granville 5t.



CONS TRUC TION

KEITH.

S H E LDO0 N S

F AN S

LU1M1T E D
having obtained the Canadian Patent Rights on the

"KEITU FAN"
are the sole owners and manufacturers. Ail the
leading Architects and Contractors in Canada are
specifying "KEITU". The principles of design are
such that they give the utmost satisfaction. For
Heating and Ventilating, this type of Fan bas many
superior features over ail others, and is the best
investment one can make in order to secure the
highest resuits. Illustrated pamphlets sent on
request. Write for one.

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT - - ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 609 Kent Building.

ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal AET: WALKER'S, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg
ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Ltd., Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver

GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd. Calgary and Edmonton
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Graphic"Arts Building, Toronto

Canada Hardware Limited
SUPPLIED ALL THE HARDWAREYI

FOR THIS BUILDING
Among the large number of Public and Private Buildings in Toronto
which we have equipped to date are included the following :

C.P.R. BUILDING, NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS' WEST WING,
WELLESLEY HOSPITAL,

CENTRAL & WEST END Y.M.C.A.'s, TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,
and

THE OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO. BUILDING.

"See Our Complete Stock"

A. M. GRANTHAM, Pres.

39 and 41 Richmond St. E.
JOHN BROOKS, Vil2e-Pres.

TORONTO



CONSTRUCTION

Twin - Connected

Safford Boilers

The Safford Boiler is the bouler for every home.
The Safford Boiler is scientifically constructed.
The Safford Boiler receives more recommendatiun than

any other houler,
The Safford Boiler has more xvater around the firepot where

the hottest fire is, bas wider flue surfaces, and less water in
the sections than any other houler.

The Saffoird Boiler Grate is more simple in construction,
has fewer parts and is more easilv repaired than that of
any other houler.

Those contemplating putting in new boilers or installing
hot water beating in their homes will act wisely if they
insist on using a Safford Boiler.

For f urther particulars write to

THE

OMINONRARTU[OMPANY
Toronto Montreal _ Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver St. John, N. B.



CONSTRUCTION

Concrete Mixers Must be Buit Strong

and of the Best Material

The First Cast
L of a Concrete

Mixer, is only a
small item if it
iS continually
bpeaking down

London Standard Dr.um Batch MixerLondon Standard Drum Batch Mixer

The London Mixers are Buit up to a
Standard --- Not Down to a Price

London Mortar Mixer London Automatic Batch Mixer, No. 1

By manufacturing on a large scale we have been able ta seil High-
Grade Machines at Remarkably Low Prices

We manufactur a
Caomplet. Line of
Concrete Machin-
ery a nd Cernent
Worklng TaooN and
Ca ntracta rs'l
Eq lu i p moen t

Ask for aur 1913
Catalogue; it con-
tains information

London~~~~~~~~ PaîgMchn rev r o tr ca on Special Paving Mixer, witb
Londn Pvin Macinefor ver cont act r FontLoadeir and Rear Diseba ge

The London Concirete Machinery Co., Limited
Iiead Office and Factory: Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., LONDON, Ont.

WINNIPEG-4..45 Main St.-W, H. Rosevear, Man ager. CALGARY-622 9th Ave. W-P. D. McLaren, Manager.TORONTO-60 Richmond St. W-F. D. Emsley, Manager.

VANCOUVER.....nc .Equirpent Co. AgniMOOSE JAW-Saskatchewan Bridge and Iron Co., Ltd.FORT WILLIAM_ Nrthn Engineerinq and Supply Co. MONTREAL-Foss & Hill Machinery Go.REGINA-. A. Knight. QUEBEÇ-A. D. Masson.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 0F CONCRFTE MACHINERY IN CANADA
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One of the Most Attractive Lavatory Designs
Vitreous Ware

in Our Large Display of

Cail and see this as well as the many other patterns in Vîtreous, Porcelain
Enamneled Iron and Solid Porcelain Ware shown in our New Exhibition Rooms

The James Robertson Co., Limniteil
207- 219 SPADINA AVE.

Wholesale dealers in

PLUMBING, STEAMFITTING,
AND MILL SUPPLIES

MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN
Que. Ont. N. B.

LEAD

WI NNIPEG
Man.



CONSTRUCTION

Ti s pliotograpli of il couucrete factory, forcibly
illlistrates onie of the strikinig adz'antages of
reiîîforced c oicrete c oîstriîctuîîî its great zui-
douaca. qiviîîq a uîuî.rimu ii of iuiterior liglit.

Reiîîforced coccretc factory
of T. S. Siîîîîîs, J inited,
I'airville, N.B., couistriic td
bY the .Icta,'(o.tî
ti0,î Co., Bostonî, Mass.

C oncirete Factories are Most Efficient
'l'le etticiency of a machine is the ratio of the ainouint of wvork, a machine does. to theamiount of \vork requireti to oi)erate it. The output is equal to the input minus thewxork lost or xvasted. The iess wasted the greater the efficiency.
.In the samne wvay the efficiency of a factory inay be defined as the ratio of output toinput. ( )utput, financialiy . isý increaseti by rc(icing uinnecessary expenses.

Concrete Stops Wastes
Concrete buildings are proof against fire,
xvater and veriinii. They give the miaxi-
ini liglht andl are sanitary. Thiey resist
vibration, and are permanen~t and dur-
able.
Fire-proofness reduces insurance rates.
WVater or liquids ilserl in certain pro-

cesses wvill ilot leak throuigl floors to

destroy valuable goods belowx. Rats and
other vernijui find "o place to live in a
concrete building, thus elirninating losses
fromn this cause. Maximrumn liglit and
sanitarx' condlitions increase efficiencv of
enipioyees. Lack of vibration re(luces
xvear ani tear of machines. I ernîaliency
andl durabîiitv re(ltce (lepreciation.

The way in wilicl concrete stops these leaks is foul (Iescribed in our liandsoncl ilLtistrated 22-4Page 1b0ok, "Factorjes and Wareliouse, of Concrete". It contains plhotograplhs ai-id data of fac-tories and warellouses for ail classes of industries.

Yoi can have' aopy free if you wil! mni this advrtiseinient.

- Canada Cernent
T Company Limited CU

Montreal

7
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A&nother Big Improvement
in Hot Water Boiers

The large flared flues of the "Sovereign" Hot Water Boilermake it satisfactory for burning soft coal, wood or any burnablematerial. It will draw the full heating value out of any kind
of fuel.

The flues in the 
Notice the utility

" S overeign " are 
of the individual

larger, and more
clean out doors ofbroadly flared

than ever applied the " Sovereigu"
in bot water boil- 

for sooty fuel.
er designing. It 

It is the only
is t h e " baffied -boiler 

that per-
travel" that pre-

ventst h toomits o f frequent
direct and rapid U~ cleanings without

outlt ofthe eatsacrifice of heatfumes from the

firebed.concentration.

Your automobile, your phonograph, your telephone equipment,
your electric light., your gas stove, your office typewriter and every
other apparatus associated with your daily domestie or'bu8iness
lifeisimprovedfromyeartoyear. WHY NOT ACCEPT IM-
PROVEMENTS IN YOUR HEATING APPARATUýS?

The 1'Sovereîaig n zproved hot woater boiler of/a inoderm
type. Do not alloz a boiler Ihal is behind the times to be
installed in vour house.

Taylor m Forbes Company
Limited

Head Office and Works-G UE LPH, O NT.
TORON rO-1088 King St. West MONTREAL-246 Craig St. WestVANCOU VER, B.C.-1070 Homner St. WINNIPEG-Vucan Iron WorksQUEBEC-Mechanics SuPPIY Co. ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock St.CALGARY-P. D. McLaren, Limnted



CONSTRUCT/ON

Turnbull Elevators

New General HospitalDaln&Pero

rorontoA 
rcbitects

The Elevator Equipment in the Administration, Surgi-
cal, and Medical Buildings are of the Electrie Passenger
Type equipped with alI modern safety devices and
specially arranged for Hospital Service.

They are being built and installed by

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

RePresented by-A. R. Williams Mach iner>. Co., St. John, N. B.; General SuppIy Co., Ottawa: Wm. Kenney, 405 Nanton Block. Winnipeg;Nýorthwestern Electric Co.. Regina; Cunninsham Electric Co., Calgary :Geo. E. Brennan & Co., Vancouver.



CONS TRUC TION

"T7he Mixer
that delivers
the goods"

"WE TTLAUFER"
Heart- Shaped Mixer

The price you pay for a WETTLAUFER
HEART-SHApED MIXER is the same
as you will pay for any other good mixer, but
there is no comparison in the value you
receive for your money.

First of ail, you get an ail sleel mixer, and
when you consider the rough usage to which
a concrete mixer is subjected you will realiz-2

why we claim that the WETTLAUFER
is the most durable mixer made.
Aniother feature is the heart-shaped drum.
With it you can turn out more cuncrete and
better concrete than with any other kind. Jt
is easy to operate, and keeps your gang work-
ig at top speed ail the lime.

The WETTLAUFER has always been
the leader on jobs where quick, sure resuits
are necessary.

Cal1 at any of our showrooms and see it work. We will gladly demonstrate
it for you, and tell you the actual experiences of contractors who have user] thismixer on Al kinds of big concrete jobs. We will send you our catalogue on
Hoists, Pumps, Stone Crushers, and Tule, Block and Brick Machines.

WETTLAUFER BROS. SHoeadm O1iead78 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
B RA

Winnipeg Office --- CANADIAN BRITISH ENG. CO., 324 Smith St.
A. R. WILLIAMS' MAC HI NERY CO., 15 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
J. L. LACHANCE CO., 263 St. Paul St., Quebec, Que.
MAYSMITH & LOWE, 1057 Mears St., Victoria, B. C.

FACTORIES ---Mitchell, 01

N C HES
WETTLAUFER BROS.. 316 Lagauchetjere St.. Montreal, Que.R. F. MANCILL, 41 Codigan Block, Calgary, Alta.A. E. HODGERT, Regina, Sask.
HALLMAN MACHINERY CO., Vancouver, B. C.

it.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Detroit, Mich.



CONSTRUCTION

BUIL DIN(
BUILDING ACTIVITIES in Toronto have in the last few

years been of such vast proportions that it is practically
a new city.

In the business district are to be seen hundreds of fine structures
either recently completed or still in course of construction, and in

Standard the majority of cases the materials from which they are built are
Bu I Don Valley Products. Don Valley Bricks and Porous Terra Cotta

Fireproofing have the structural qualities necessary for buildings of
the highest type. They are made in the largest plant of its kind in
Canada and the clay from which they are made has no superior
in America for producing the finest quality of clay products.

Don Valley Products are uniform in texture, strength and color.
They can always be depended on to fulfill the most exacting
building requirements and are specified by architects who wish to
see their buildings erected in exact conformity to their designs.

Aluminum DON VALLEY 1
and Crown
Stopper Co.'s Head Office
Building,
Toronto. 36 Toronto St.

TORONTO

.ibrary Wing. Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Barik of Ottawa (Branch), Toronto.



CONST RUCTION

(G A CITY
-Darling Building.
-W. J. Gage Building.
-Adelaide Street Fire Hall.
-Phoebe Street Publie School.

-Bell Telephone Building.
-Canada Foundry Co.
-Osgoode Hall (New Addition).
-Ford Motor Co.'s Building.

Schachl Motor Co.'s Building.
-Russell Motor Car ('o.s Build-

ing.
-St. Patrick's Church.
-Armouries.

-Dental College.
-Stair Building.

-Gayety Theatre.
-Continental Life Li:blding.
-Manning Chambers.

Holt-Renfrew Building.
-l'hysies Building, Toronto ['ni-

versity.
-Gerhard Heintzman Building.
-Convocation Hall, Toronto 'ni-

v ersity.
-Fngineering Building, Toronto

University.
-General Hospital.
-City Hall.
-Robert Simpson Co. Building.
-Sir Henry Pellatt's Stables.
-Parliament Building.
-T. Eaton Co.'s Factory.
-T. Eaton Co.'s Store.
-Traders Bank Apartments.
-\assey Hall.
-Heintzman & Co.'s Building.

-Mel)onaild & Willson Co.'s
Building.

Holy llossom Synagogue.
-Macmillan Publishing Co.'s

Building.
-Lumsden Building.

St. Miehael's Sehool.
-St. Michael's Hospital.
-Vokes Hardware Co.'s Build_

ing.
-Palm House, Allan Gardens.
Birkbeek Building.
<rr Brothers Building.
Arena.

-Toronto Eleetrie Light Co.'s
Building.

-Shea's Theatre.
-King Edward Apartments.
-MeLaughlin ('arriage Co. Gar-

age.
-Bennett & Wright Co.'s Build-

ing.
-Robertson Bros. Building.
-Fred Victor Mission.
-New Government House.
-St. James' Parish House.
-Sheet Metal Products Co.'s

Building.
-Christie, Brown Co.'s Building.
-Reinhardt lrewing Co.'s Build-

ing.
-Gendron MIfg. Co.'s Building.
-Bouse of Providence.
-'orous Terra Cotta Fireproof-

ing.
-Brick. c-Enamel Brick.

BRICK WORKS
Montreal Agent

DANIEL McGILL
83 Bleury St. - Montreal

New Government Building, Toronto Exhibition.

Ogilvie
Building,
Toronto.

Confederation
Life

Building,
Toronto.

Ideal Bedding Co.'s Factory, Toronto.
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t

-' FI VI 1F IO, ~' ~Mallory & Thatcher, Architects.

The plaster work on this apartrnent house of the highest class is exclusively laid over

PEDLAR'S METAL LATH
which is used througyhout the entire building. The finest examples of modern construc-
tion in Canada almost universally use Pedlar Metal Lath.
This material is one of many Pedlar building, speciallies in metal, which allow fire-re-
tardant construction to be adopted, or interior space to be saved, or increased permanency
of construction to be attained at slight expense.
Pedlar Specialties in metal for construction work include Metal Lath, Metal Corner
Lath, Corner Bead, Brick-Wall Plugs, Brick-Wall Bonds, Metal E and T Studs,
Metal Track, Clinton Reinforcement Fabric, Expanded Metal Reinforcement, Ferro-
Dovetail Plates for Roof and Arched Floor and False Ceiling construction with Cernent.

Write for Specifications Io meet construction pou hare in hand or planncd.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED16
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG LONDON OTTAWA

74 Nazareth St. 111 -113 Bay St. 76 Lombard St. 86 King St. 423 Sussex St.
Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating Systemn is a good furnace;
one that wilI flot only suppiy an abun-
dant quantity of pure warin air; but
wilI, in additiLon, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust an-] smoke, and that
wilI give the greatcst length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfil ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravîty Cat"ch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenjence when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.

Large Ash Pan with hancile.i
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

Clare Br'os. &CO, Limited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUVER WINNIP EG



CO0N ST R U CTIO0N

"$Ùrindard$aÙun
MODERN BATHROOM

Design P--90

This bathroom is extremely practical as well as beautiful, and combines every modern
sanitary idea.

The leading feature is the '$nar aiat Glenroy tiled-in bath, with enameled front
plate, concealed fittings and overhead shower.

The bath is buit into the floor and walls, affording no place for dirt and moisture to
accumulate. The enameled exterior is very attractive and easily kept clean.

The graceful Arcadia Lavatory, Foot Bath, and Extended Lip Closet with Enameled
Tank and Ivorite Seat, make an unusually complete and artistic bathroom at a very
reasonable cost.

$~adar ~ai¶a~'plumbing fixtures can be obtained from aIl leading plumbers and are
carried by jobbers and sales agents throughout the Dominion.

,$tandard $affitarp 'llq Co.
General Offices and Factory: Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO STORE
55-59 Richmond Street East

HAMILTON STORE
20-28 Jackson Street West

! Il
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STEEL AND RAIDIATION, LIMITED
OUR PRODUCTS:

"K 1N C" HOT WATERBOILERS
"ROYAL"I ROUND STEAM BOILERS
"ROYAL" SQUARE STEAM AND WATER

BOILERS .
"ROYAL"I TANK HEATERS

"KING" AND "IMPERIAL"
RADIATORS

Speif ou rdes as ouïtlineti ahuve antd insure for your client
Satisfaein ndPrmpt Shiment."

I,'rt) peetidctions the (lenand for Boilers and Ra<Iiators wilI
hie greati thalas er

We aebte qipeti to meet this demanti than any other m anu-
facure. wth urncw andi -odern planit ut St. Catharines~ together with

NO. H.B. K OGUT Toronto plait running night and day. Our output has bee' more
NO. H. . "KNG" than d o uleti.

The "KIN(." Ilot \Voter lBoi]er is fzloiet andi ac-(epte4 ex erywhere as
rpresu ut ingq EIiiÎ< f the I igi ïest I . ie ,tt . ~t <aml (.onIfl h)tionl of any

iouiler on the nmarket.

itue. "ROYAI, Rtoundi
Steon] andi Square Se('
tiona] Steain andi WTater
lioiersq are already re)eýat-
ing the success of The
1KING' Builer.

"KN R"iadjators are
so weli andi f" v orahi Y
k n o %v n that it is onlY
n ec e ss a r v to mention -

t hem.

"«IMPERIAL" ONE-COLUMN

We woulti (Jra % attention. hou v\er, t o ur New
'*131PII'EIAV' Itadiator macle only in onte ant two coiunn
plain, in every1 height. See ('ut showing elIear eut lines anti
cJean smuuth castings.

S-87"ROYAL", STEAM Catalogues mailed on request.

STEEL AND RAIDIATION, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, FRASER AVE., TORONTO

BRANCHES: SHOWROOMS:
138 Craig Street West, MONTREAL 80 Adelaide Street East

10 t onS. UBCAgenciez In Ail The Leading Cities of Canada. TORONTO
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F S BAKER, ARCHITFECT
rRADERS BANK BUILDiNG

TORONTO
August l6th. 1912.

flear Sirs:

In issuing your final certif'icate for
tho atone work of the Graphie Arts Bui*lding. per-
mit me to say tuhat 1. have been very xnuch pleased
ivith the manner in which you handled this impor-
tant contract. The material is of an excellent
quality, and deliveries were up to promises.
The careful attention and courtesy cf the
officiais of your Company has done muoh to facili-
ta'te the rapid completion of the building.

'The Roman Stone Co.Ltd.,
Temple Building,

Toronto.

WE MAKE GOOD STONE



CO0N S T RU C TI1O0N

For the Most Difficuit Waterproofing Problems

MEDUSA WATERPROOFJNG
is Specified

The waterproofing problerns presented by the work
shown in the accompanying illustrations are about
as difficuit as any the Architect or Engineer is called
upon to solve.

For work of this character, concrete, when properly
waterproofed has advantages that no other material -

possesses. The selection of MEDUSA WATER-
PRCOFING shows that it fulfilis the mosi exacting
waterproofing reqjuirements, and its success on this
work points out to Canadian Architects and Builders
the besýt and surest way to obtain satisfactory resuits
on similar work.

Harbor Commissioners' Elevator, Montreal.
20 tons Meciusa Waterproofing used.

MEDUSA WATER-
PROOFING is a dry
white powder that is mixed
with the dry cernent be-
fore the addition of water.
It makes the whole mix-
ture waterproof. Its cost
is more than covered by
the saving in cernent, as a
comparatively poor mix-
ture becomes permanently
waterproof when ME-
DUSA is used. The Y.M.C.A. Swinmmung Pool, Port Arthur

Waterproofed -ith Meclusa Waterproofinu

Used successfully for

Foundations, Cellars, Re-

servoirs, Walks, Storage

Tanks, Floors, Roof.s,

Stucco, Concrete Blocks,

Cernent Mortar. Does not

affect the color, strength,

or set of Portland Cernent.

Will withstand the rnost

severe water pressure.

Have us send you particulars about MEDUSA WATERPROOFING.
Among the rnany important building operations now under consideration, are
a number in wbich concrete will be extensively used. To insure a successful
job, MEDUSA WATERPRCOFING should be specified in every case.

Manufactured by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Company, Limited
Tenth Floor, Eastern Townships Bank Bldg., Montreal, P.Q.
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WIREOCUT
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

Our Pl,-tit has a
capacity to mleet

any oF(Ier.
BUILT WITH PORT CREDIT WIRE CLIT BRICK. Architect, T. Pringle & Son, Ltd.

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
McKinnon Building, Toronto

The New

Royal George Apartments
Bishop St., Montreal

Proprietor 0 . N. Henault
Architect -C. A. Mitchell
Superintendent J. E. E. Lyness

r:Cost - - Over $200,000
'lie Ro\ ai George Àpartnients receiit- C4eiïiplute1 iseuie of the finlest biinigs of - 1a' l anada.

Iii the inatter of aiieu M )u ex~>pense lias becîi
spared. A featture of the ceux enienicec instal1e1 is tie
N irtliiru iUectrie linter plione tha;t ]î<Ix îdI(es the teni~~ au~llts w îth the imest 11merm sx'stemui efitr e]fUjC

tic11 te be il(.
1, INIllinsti-attel descriptivu ettratuirt gîxmng fi ni

lîuornaiîn about Northtrn kltttric Inter-
lh nts w Il be se~nt nt on rejuet. Wt i tc't 

me u-j, ir nt îrest h noti

AND MANUFACTURING CO.UIT

~ ~ ~ p a a u 3 1 ( > 1 I i I I I l M ri c a l I 1 pi> ii t i i e t sib ' l e l d
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ACORN QUALITY FIRE-mPROOF WINDOWS
w Eclaim for this window tliat it is theWonly one on the mar ket to-day that is

absollutely wind-proof as well as fire-
proof. This is accornplislîed by the flange set-
ting into the rabbit 7~ inch, which not only fornis
a perfect wind break, but does flot interfere with
the working of the sash.
The whole wjndow is starnped by stearn power,
with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety from wind andl fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get, ouI' prices, and ]et us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof WVin-
dows really are.
WVe feel sure of your decision. F

each edge of each sheet.

T.he Constructor Says-
64There is no use in doing a thing twice
if you are only paid for doing it once.
That is why 1 use no other brand of
metal lath but Herringbone. Before 1
knew Herringbone, 1 used to lath twice
a strip about two inches wide, along
It adds up at the end of the job.

"Now 1 use Herringbone. The selvage edge provides lap
and lock at the same time, and. best of ail, it costs me nothing.
The manufacturers measure the sheet for billing purposes from
inside to outside of selvage, so that I only pay for the lath that
shows after erection on the wall."

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
GEINERAL SALES AGENT

117 Home Life Build ing TORONTO
The Metai ShInglIe& Siding Go., Manufacturera

The M4etal Shingle & Siding Co.
Lioeited

PRESTON, ONT. -MONTREAL, QUE.
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if Greec had developed
abuilding paper;

iwould have been
NEPONsET

WATERPROOF BUILDING PAPER

BIRD & SON Hamilton, Ont., Montreai, St. John N B, Winnipeg, Vancouver
F. W. Bird & Son.]

MAKEFIB OF NEPONSET BUILDING PAPERS. SOUND DEADZNING FELT. WATERPROOFING FELT, ROOFINGS AND WALL BOARD.

A FEW HELPFUL FACTS FOR ARCHITEOTS
ABOUT PIPE AND BOULER INSULATION

As you of course knoxx. insuilation is based on the fact that
hecat calinot pass throtugh (lea(l or inotionless air. Therefore, ARCLthe more dea(l air a pipe covcring confines, the 0-reater its
eFficiency.

Now, J-Mx Asbestocel P"ipe Covering is the only low-pres-
sure covering we know of whîchi confines air-and lots of it-
ini an absolutely dcad state the only one \ý- hichi permits nio
circulation w hatevcr.

In other cover'ings the air ciainnels runi froin end to enl
andl the air is, of course, continually traveling back and forth.

But the air ceils run ari-oud the pipe-eachi ccll entirely
separate ini

J-M ASBESTOCEL PIPE COVERING
'Ilii tie saces are so sinaii thiat tiie air lias no chiance to circillate..\lso, Iwcausc of thj-, arrangement of thie air celis, J-M \-hestocel Pipe Cov-ering is hniit on the archi princiffle andis tlieref,>re far stromlcr thian othier low-prcssurecCovecrings ihiesn't crusi down uin(er xveight-lasts longer than anyotiier kind of iov-pressure cox ering.*ift yon xxilii nvestj"ýate, xvi bli,-e x ou xviii mid thiat y onr client.,,' interests xviii he best serx cd hy thie installation ofJ-M .Xshestocci.
Write our neare-,t hranchi for honkilet gix-ing thie resuilts of an engineering test (made hy (iisinterested investigators)sho0w iîg hiow neh more coal J M Asbestocei ie('oeii saxes as against ordinary coverings.

To

THE CANADUAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CC?., LIMITrED
Manufacturera of Asbet. andi , Asbestos Roofings, PackingsMagnesia Prodc k5. Eleetical Supplie,, Etc.RONTO MONTREAIL WINNIPEG VANCOUIV

-~ I

ER
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_ d

GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING Otis-Fensom Elevators installed in this building F. S. BAKER, Architect

The Passenger and Freight Elevators
in this Building were made

and installed by the

Otis-Fensom Elevator Company
Limited

Head Office: Toronto Works: Hamilton, Ont.
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Haulage and Hoisting Ropes
.. 1

Some of our recent installations:-
Monti-eal Dairy Go., Montreal.
McDonagh & Shea, Winnipg
Langley & Howland, Toronto.
C.P.R. Calgary Hotel, Calgary.
C.P.R. Banff Springs Hotel, Banff.
University Club, Montreal.H A. Bennett, Dauphin.
Canadian Breweries, Vancouver.
Canada Glue Co., Brantford.

And many others.

THELINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION COMPANY, Limuted
37 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

REFRIGERATING AND ICE-MAKING
CORK INSULATION

MACHINERY

ALL FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCK
IWRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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BITUNAMEL
REGISTERED

r An Enamel-like coating of a bitu-
minous nature for the protection of
ail kinds of Iron or Steel surfaces,
such as Pontoons, Bridges, Roofs,
Girders, Tanks, Tubes, Car Trucks,
Steel Cars, Ships' Bottoms, Foun-
dations, etc.
Il uill fui/il the folloi»ing conditions:
Moderate in price.
Great covering capacity.
Possesses great elasticity and tenacity.
Dries quickly and hard with a smooth

surf ace.
Will not crack nor peel off.
Easily applied, does flot require heating
or melting.
Is sent out ready for use.
Is impervious to rust and moisture from

withi and without.
Is unaffected by I per cent. of boiling

caustjc water.
Absolutely waterproof, as a coating for

foundations of buildings to render them
waterproof it has no superlor.

W/ails coated inside before being plastered
will be rendered perfectly damp-proof.

Steel plates coated fifteen years ago still
perfectly protected and good.

Steel pontoons coated eighteen years ago
sti h perfectly protected and good.

Fresh water tanks coatecl ten years ago
stili perfectly protected and good.

It is also a wonderful preservative of wood
whether above or below grouncl. pre-
venting decay.

We guarantee it free from rosin and to
have a flash Point of not under 750 F.

Put up in packages from ] -gallon cans
to barrels.

The Ault & -Wiborg '
Co., of Canada, Limlited

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Cincinnati Philadeiphia
New York Buffalo
Chicago Minneapolis
San Francisco London Paris

Sbowing Vault ,with Outer and Inner Doors open" of
The Domnnion Bank at Vancouver, B.C., Designed, Buit

and Inâtalled by us

35 Years Experience,
Expert Mechanics & Best

Material Obtainable
Are ail combined in the construction of

G. & M. Co. Safes and Vaults
OUR AIM HAS ALWAYS BEEN

To build Safes and Vaults as well as it was
possible to build them, and it is owing to
this care on our part that G. & MeC. Co.
SAFES & VAULTS

have always stood the test.

OUR RECORD
35 YEARS WITHOUT A LOSS

is one of which we are justly proud.

Ask for our Catalogue and Book -
"Profitable Experience."

The
Goldie & McCulloch Co.

Limited
Head Office and Works - GALT, ON T., CANADA
Branches or Agencies in TORON TO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,

VANCOUVER and sr. JOHN, N.B.
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FLAT WALL FINISHES
are the most up-to-date decorative materials for ail buildings, public
or private.

MINER VA
rRFBSCONFTTE

The Perfect Washable, Fiat Wall Finish
stands unrivalled for the dccoration of walls and ceilings where'
beauty and absolute sanitation are of prime importance.

Color Chart and Specifications supplied upon request.

PINCHIN-JOHNSON & Co. (Canada) LTD.TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Established in England 1834.

T. 43
'J

à -
INDIVIDUALITY IN WOOD FINISHING

la Gained by Specifying

International Varnishes, Stains and Enamels
The materials of qu .ahty and world-wide reputation. Marketed in sealed cans containing Full Imperial Measure,under our own copyrighted trade name and label.

Ki"ý1ÇA Architectural Fin ishes jiiiii5Stains, Acid or Oil
ELASTICA FLOOR FINISH-The one perfect àW__Floor Varnish is so tough that nothing mars it. It ]S i KLEARTONE STAINS preserve thewater proof and neyer turns white or cracks. ntrlbat ftewo n o etEL.4STICA NO. /-For finest exteri or work. ntrlbat ftewo n o etELASTICA NO. 2-For interior work. .and clearness of tone are unexcelled.

oz

The irnmaculate finish. Neyer turns yellow. Is made for both
exterior and ineirwork, and for gloss and flat finish.

TORONTO 
v

Canadian Factory of Standard Varnish Works.NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON BERLIN BRUSSELS
Largesi in the u'orld arzd llrst ta establish dc4lnite standards of qualit.

WINNIPEG

MELOUN. ;
N* ~>

Ia

White
Enamnel

T. 43

Q5ewýeeuo.---
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THETRIPLEX BLOCK_

A 4-toa Triplex Block used for handling girder, in a steel
structural shop in Brooklyn.

Why should weight of
material restrict output?

WJJHY shouldn't a workman who handies metal do as much
Swork per hour as a man who handles cork?

Hursdreds of industries manufacturing heavy matenals are
using hoisting machines, and conveying apparatus in connection
therewith so efficiently that workmen scarcely realize that the
loads they arè moving single handed, thousands of pounids every
hour of the day, are any more than trifling loads of a few score
pounds.

THE NEW BOCK OF HOISIS
shows such plants in operation and gives tables of efficiency
which will 'help to solve your manufacturing problemrs. Send
for a copy to-day. To-morrow you iay be too busy to think
of It.

TRIPLEX 16 sizes: One-fourth of a ton to forty tons. 300
BLOCKS. active stocks aIl over the United States and

Canada.
Every Block Tested to 50%~ Overload.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
LIM1TED

Montreal St. John Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg
Saskatoon Calgary Vancouver Victoria

SEBCO Expansion Boits
Insure Substantial Fastenings

Tbey meet every requirement in building construction. The plumber, the electrician
and the mechanic ail have their particular uses for which there is a SERCO Expansion Boit
especially adapted. They are in universal demand, and those who know always specify
SEBCO Expansion Boits.

For Construction Work in Building
Bridges, Railroads, Factories, Etc.,

the SERCO Expansion Bolts are simple, flexible, strong, rigid
and absolutely the only safe and economical
method of fastening fixtures to walls, floors and
ceilings of concrete, stone, brick, etc. d

*J EDWARD OGDEN,! Canadin Distributor

377 St. Paul St., Montreal
28 Toronto St., Toronto

425 Henry Ave., Winnipeg

- ---- ---------- "I
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""Bitumastic" Solution and Enamel
k Ail surfaces of these *lmnnrt.

t----------------------------------------''
ant structures were coated
with two coats of Wailes,
Dove & Co.'s patent
"Bitumastic" Solution. The
original anti-corrosive-very
large covering capacity-
dries quickiy-does flot crack
or peel off. Is flot a ffected
by chemical fumes-hot
smoke, sait or fresh water.
-Sampie sent upon request.

Canadian Bitumastic

720 Traders Bank Building
TORONTO, ONT.

N AC _EP L A N T (Exclusive Ontario Agents)

B LA ST FUR

-j

Koehiring
Concrete

Mixers
Are Best ]Because :

They will produce most
of the best concrete at
Se a st total cost, when
ail costs are figured.

Our Catalogue llustrate8 This

Statement.

Canada Foundry Co.
LIMITED

Toronto Montreal Halifax Ottawa
Cobalt Porcupine Winnipeg Calgary
Vancouver Nelson Prince Rupert
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THE "IDEAL" GARAGE!
PERMANENT IN CONSTRUCTION

FIREPROOF and SANITARY
The entire Exterior, Inter' or and even the Cedl-
ing of thîs Garage is built of

k "AMERICAN"
ENAMELED BRICK

- Private Garages lîke thîs share honor wîth
the modemn resîdence.

'AMERICAN" ENAMELED BRICK
afford a bright, dlean ard thoroughly sanitary
finish, and (manufactured at a temperature ofI-2,300 degrees Fahrenheit) insure absolute1Iprotection against any possibl tire damage to ýI, i tie building.

Soniples--Miniature or full size, bright or
matt finish, in the standard colors, submitied, ail
charges prepaid. Prompt attention given to

Mr. J. T. McCabe's Private Garage, East Orange, New Jersey. formal inquiries.

AMER -ICAN ENAMELED BRICK AND TILE COMPANY, EYRGT

A Garage of

A&sbestocement
The w ails of tis (Garagec are ofAsbso or

gatcd Shcathing. 'lie strîps rimi froin roof to
groun1 without a break.

The roof is of

ASIBESTOSLATE
Cernent Shingles

laidl in the diagonal or French style, fiîîîshed wXitli
our regtiar Ridge Roll.

The advalitages ofi tis type of coiistrutio(Ii arc
miany).

So far as the exterior is corieerlie(l, the G arage
is fireproof.

\\ aIls andl roof liex er iiee(l lailit. The beauitifill
Newport Grey is ai)s<ltitely plermianent, and so arc
tlie Indiani Red andi Biue Black in %v\X h A sbestù
slate Slîmgies are aiso miade.

Garage at Worodlands, P.Q., owned by Mr. W. G. Ross,HabrCmmissioner of Montreal.

'lie lisuiii iare adtt(lclý a t arn .

The iih u<iAl a i Olieii sbest leellit
le- the silo-' lilat and( preX-elits. etîî() f

temlperattîre XXitlii. This is impiortant.

-le co-t is less thili tijat of aîlŽv otiie pî'ialîcuît
cou strmt 11>11.

For bo kiet C.N., ixigfuîll 'iifuîa1ýti]on aborut
ý\ l e-.st eeîneîît bJuildhing mlaterial, \\-rite

ASBESTOS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMJTED
Address - E. T. Bank Building, 263 St. James St., Montreal 16 E Factory at Lachine, P. Q. (near Montrealý
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Dominion Marbie Company, LimitedFactory-MONTREAL, QUE Quarries-SCUTH STUKELEY, QUE.

Royal
Dominion

This eut shows a vîew of> a stairway in the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
à Ross & Macfarlane, Architects-f Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

4 e can do as good work
for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

Our address lis

P. 0. Box 1166

Canada

FROM THE BUSH TO0 THE BUILDING

0114 I teio Fittin,ý 7:ýz 
a n Omet îrers, ii CanaIda

1111< sIIj)1>Ii nkteiia direct

We itre the first 'n this
counDtry t)) adopt the sys-
teif unD whieh ai high
elaiss i Drber is eut in
Liv erpol,l Londoîn and

(ur e )res fo>r venflers
dre nat[urillw rred, ac-
COding t)) old counDtry
rfleth)ds, ivhich insures
ln) shiinkagp or h)1(kliflg
iD ftnishing the wozrk.

Twxo speui>,l sitw fritmes
are now be) i>g ma)de fo r
ils, whj)-h Xxiii eilatj)l lis
tu) i))1fet ))Dr processes
stili furthr and handie
any eo quiity off con-

Interior trim in the Graphîc Arts Buidilng.

H. M. LIC KLEY LIMITEDSales Office, 709 Kent Bullding, Toronto GRAVENHURST, ONTARIO
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PAVEMENT SIDEWALK GLASS
If you are interested in
Sidewalk Prism Construc-
tions that are guaranteed
against leakage, write
for particulars regarding
these.

Simplex Sidewalk Construc-
tion

is the only double reinforced
construction on the market and
is the acme of perfection in
sidewalk lighting. Architects
and owners who understand
and appreciate the advantages
of SIMPLEX willingly pay
the additional price for this
construction.

Barlock Sidewalk Construction
has stood the test of years, and installa-
tions of many years ago are still in good
condition. The glass area of approxi-
mately 70 per cent. on the underside of
this construction gives you the assurance
of the maximum amount of lighting.

Nu-Plan Sidewalk Construction
is shipped in knock-down form and is ex-
ceptionally easy to set up and can be in-
stalled by an ordinary cement finisher.
This construction derives its enormous
strength from the use of angles instead of
bars.

All of the Above Constructions
Are Covered by Canadian

Patents
With any of the above we can furnish
glass to suit the requirements of the base-
ment or other part of the building to
which light is required to be reflected.
We can supply the blank glass, the 3-
point prism glass and the single pendant
prism glass.
Ail glass sent out by us is coated with
Our patented plastic malleable compound,
which insures glass from shaling from
exposure of the cement or steel.

THE HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITEDMONTREAL TORONTO LONDON WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

il

1
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THE

Carbonic Acid Compression
"The Modern Method"

Temperature as desi, ed.
Ice-mnaking if required.

Need only insiklIed ittcnt ýn and
srmall floor space.

Clear, and abso1iutei safe.
Always avallable.
Delivez-y of most sizes froni Montreal stock.

In Gr
E STA B L ISHE Deat Britain 27 years -In Canada 18 years;

Lias thze /ar¶ys/ ou/pu5t in th2e wIorld
0/ Retnrea-,,inz, Machinery

'l'fi illustration shows tlae Linde British Carbeoiic
Acid Refrigeratjng Plant as installed in

Hotels Apartment Houses Club Houses C\%A1X fIEFlats Residences Hospitals
Butcher Shops Grocery Stores C R S I E-B DFisli Mrkets Restaurants Daires M N I1E&

e Two sets of
these vault

recently in-

BANK 0F
:Z MONTREAL

3 and ROYAL
MIME TRUST CO.,

ci Winnipeg.

When
pleted,

w er es thel
heavisto thel

contin ent.
BUILI

ENTIRELY
IN

com-
these

J. & J. TAYLOR, LIMITED
TORONTO SAFE WORKS - TORONTO, CANADABranches - MONTREAL - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER

50To Entrance Vault Doors8
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A FULL LIN
of metal ceilings, corrugated ion, m~
plasterers' corner bead, eave troughs ai
also a full stock of galvanized flat sh
being carried in our new ware-rooms.

IE
etal sidings,
.id sundries;
teets is now

T'eleÀphone orders given very Prompt attention.
Our new catalogue of Steel Buildings, Oil Houses, Storage

Houses, Metal Tanks, etc., is ready for distribution.
Write us to-dlay for a copy.

TUE A. B. ORMSBY CO., Limited
Associated with THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited

ADDRESS NEAREST BRANCH

MONTREAL TORONTO PRESTON WINNIPEG SASKATOON CALGARY EDMONTON
Quebec Ontario Ontario Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta Alberta

Head Office: TORONTO, ONTARIO

24 GAUGE
EXPANDED STEEL

1L A TH_
"Gaît" Lath is becoming more and more popular. PlastererS
are finding out that it takes less mortar, lias a better key
and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALT ART METAL COn, Limitedi
(DEPT. "A"9)

GALT9 M ONT.
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~ôeal

Drinking Fountains
are made in designs and sizes for every use. They are constructed to
withstand the abuse that a public fixture usually encounters and their
snowy enameled surfaces will last a lifetime. We manufacture the
most complete line of Drinking Fountains ever offered to the trade
and they are fully described and illustrated in a NEW CATALOG
which will be sent upon request

MADE IN 167 DESIGNS AND SIZES

Plate F 3342

Plate F 3013

Plate F 3305

Plate F 3025 Plate F 3055

General Offices and Factories:
PORT HOPE, CANADA

Branch Offices and Showrooms: Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver
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Ç The National Callery of Canada-The great The one hundred Pears', peace celebration Io h4need for architectural replicas in everv citV as <11held amongiE-ngish-speaking people-Memo-

well as famous statues. Iirials for En gland. Canada and the States.

THE BILL -incorporating the- National Gallery
of Canada will intereËt the artist world of Canada
far -more than the na val expenditure which has occu-
pied such a prominent position on the stage of politics.
fhe latter smacks of destruction and bitterness even
though somne diaim tha't peace-is only maintained
through -a sense of fear. The former, however, casts
a glow of promise to those who are struggling amidst
few incentives. Soon we will be privilegecl to work
from casts of famous statue-the exact replicas of
an illustrious past when art meant life. Already a
large collection of famous works has been securer]
fromthe European countries and every effort wîll be
bent to make this departiment of the Nation-al Gallery
a most representative one. It is to be boped that the
restrictions will not be so great as to deprive anyone
from a free and unlijed use of this valuable ma-
terial. For instance, thie gallery should be open on
Saturday afternoons and Sundays. Senator Dan-
durand wenit a step farther by suggesting scholarships
to young Canadian artists for Europcan study. Sure-
ly nothing could be -more commendable and without
a doubt nothing could raise ôur art to a loftier plane.
M'ay tbis spirit prevail and may it be reinforced by
the moral stamina of al ;thinking people. If it can
be broug'ht to a point where every city will have its
own gallery containing the best examples and where
the deserving can hope 10 study abroad-then the
impetust'1 work for purity and îruth along the lines
of .pure art will supersede the present desire 10 sur-
render all for the extra farthing. We woulc l ike to
see these casts include the architectural world also.
What Canada needs is a Trocadero in every City.
What is mo re bef are -the people in the various phases
of art than our architecture? W/bat needs more
careful study and iinprovcment? Wbat graces a
city more than artistic -buildings? With proper fa-
cilities this progressive country could surpass in time
ail other countries in modern work.

THE CENTENNIAL of. peace to be observed
between the two great English-speaking nations,
Great Britain and the United States, is of more im-
porît to tlie elimination of war than any other one
hiÉtorical achievement. As England has mothereci
the principles of -a representative Goveraiment, so bas
sbe spread the influence of ber ideals throughout the
warld, thereby maintaining honor -and justice among
the weaker counitries. Rer spirit -and power has held
less scrupulous kingdoms in Check and allowed tbe
children of 'the earth to grow ineto the developed
strength of m'anhood. Who can foretell the influence
for peace she will wield if the world knows what it
already suriises-that the samne intense devotion 10
law, order, truth and equality wbicb has dharacter-
ized bier- glorious past, wîll underlie ibis acknow-
leclged cementation of the two nations whose comn-
bined resources are inexbau9tible and wbose efforts
are bent in the direction of freedom and progress.

In -addition to the benign influences this open con-
fession of 'amicaible relations between us wilI have
upon -the world in general, ilt will also reveal more
clearly th-an ever before the close ties -which exist
between itbe Dominion of Canada and the States.
Our political problems are practically the samne; our
industrial pursuits follow in -the saine direction; our
commercial inqerests are identical; our pleasures, our
sports, in fact every feature which enters into our
private as well as naitional life is so interwoven that
we wilI naturally unite in alI questions wbich concern
the wel'fare of each .oter's existence. Would il be
possible, foros th' States to bave a serious complication
with Japan witbout the samne cause of contention
producing a like resuit on our western coast? It is
not proper to consider the imaginary line dividing us
as a barrier.foreign to aur best interests. We are an
off spring of the saine mcother and in problemns of vital
importance the two countries would act as one.

At 'the recent meeting of the conference held in
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New York City for the purpose of adopting a pro-
gramme, the Canadian and Americaa sub-commit-
tees considered :the quý-tion of suitable monuments
along the border line. It was decided ta buîld a
memorial bridge in the neighborhood of the Niagara
frontier; also to erect an arch at Rouse's Point,
N.Y.,- in conimemoration of the battle of Plants-
burg, the last naval engagement which took place
between England and the States. The arch will
span the highway which is being construoted bet-ween
Quebec and Miami, Florida. A number of other
monuments will be considered such as the building of
a tunnel between Detroit and W indýor, the erecition
of a bridge between Belle Isle and the mainland, etc.

Another outgrowth of the international conference
was, the plan to erect ;a statue of Queen Victoria in
Washington and one of Abraham Lincoln in Eng-
land. The scheme proposed will te carried out
independently of other features arranged for the
celebratièn itself. The -me.norials will be of heroic
sîze and executed by ýthe foremost sculptors. Action
will also be taken to interest the Canadian and
American Governments to contribute similar monu-
mental ideas ini Washington and Ottawa. Com-
meniorative tablets at various points along 'the frontier
as well -as in public buildings will keep before the
people the achievements of steady progress expresse-I
by the celebration of the one hundred years of peace.

H. S. Perris, one of the English delegates, said
just before leaving the Amnerican shores: "Whatever
suspicions and fears of -the object of -the celebration
may at one time have existed, we have heard scarcely
a breaih -of themn during the course of our tour, and
we -have taken every opportunity to make it clear that
all nations of -the world were invited 'to join sympa-
thetically in the celebration and that the spirit in
which we approached the- celebration was that of
Lincoln's con-mendable words, 'Wi-th malice toward
none, with charity toward all.' Our British dele-
gates have left your shores full of satisfaction at the
great success of the conference and the subsequent
tour, and more cleeply impressed than ever with the
close -bonds, not only of blood f"elationship, but of
friendly sympa'thy, born of common ideals and tra-
ditions, which bind our two great peoples together."

The spirit of confidence which permeated the ac-
tion of each meeting augurs well for the success of
the celebration and -the educational and peaceful
results accruing therefrom will more th-an repay the
consistent endeavor of everybody concerned.

Çg Gobelin tapesiries-An ingenius >ay Io uiilizè
these valuable relics-It ma» prove a pro per
solution Io hot n'eather troubles.

THE MOST serious events sometimes become
the source of our keenest humor. To think of one
sweltering in the close and stîfling quarters of a
French museum during the warmest part of the sum-
mer and stili keeping cool through -the imaginary
eifects of living in -the deep shade of a heavily wood-

ed district with the wincls of heaven rustling through
the tree tops-this smacks of Munchausen fancy.
Nevertheless this was the experience of Our mutual
friend the caretaker at Pau. It seems that the au-
thorities in this littie village had been greatly excited
over the loss of somne extremely precious G-obelin
tapestries which they guarded religiously -as one of
their chief means of eternal revenue. The Govern-
ment suspecting the wealthy Anierican, began a
quiet and extensive search for these priceless fabrics.
After a considerable tirne some of the large pieces
were found in a cupboard neatly sewn into a sack
kept for the purpose of storing awayithe caretaker's
cleaning materials. This seenied to be the only
chance of replacing part of the lost material, but
hinally the keeper confessed that the embroideries
representing the woodlawn scenes were used to line
his own trousers as well as 'those of his boy. The
indignation of the French authoritie was hardly
justifiable when we think that each small piece of
these tapestries is worth the paltry sum of several
hundred pounds. We feel the Government might
pay 'these poor devils enough to clothe themselves-
if not with cooler garments at least with less expen-
sive ones.

ÇStanle3» Park, Tororto, in danger of being sold
in order Io purchase a larger tract some miles
out-poor logic.

IN THE DESIRE to seli Stanley Park, Toron-
to, we are up against the question wbicb cornes along
each year, no matter what the personnel of the city
authorities may be. Every City seems to suifer from
similar idicitic desires on the part of its council to
either dispose of the parks or else rob them of their
usefulness by granting space for civic or art buildings.
It is one constant struggle for New York City to keep
their Central Park intact. If a pumping station is
needed 'the narrow-minded councillors begin at once
to select whiçih corner they can con-fiscaite; if some
philanthropise donates several uhousand to the erec-
Lion of a structure, intended mostly to glorify bis
namne, hie usually tacks on -the assinine clause-to, be
given if piaced in a prominent locality. So the fathers
argue what more desirable spot than the boys' play-
ground, and ià takes one big struggle to beat them
back. Now Toronto is called upon to sel1 Stanley
Park-a most useful playground in the heart of a
populous neighborhood. What is the argument?
if we sell fhis park we can purchase à much larger
tract several miles out. Fine logic that. If there is
need ahead of a park which will be useful to, the ch il-
dren some ten years hence, by aIl means let the city
purchase it, but we mnue not lose sîght of the fact that
the çity needs Stanley Park more to-day than ever
before, and will need it five years hence more than
now. Experience teaches us thait 'the3e insane ideas
will permeate the atmosphere every so often, but we
are proud of -the fact that the people appreciate the
value of such parks and emphatically say No to ail
such suggestions.
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The Graphie ýArts Building, Toronto
F. S. Baker,Achtt

T ORONTO'S RAPID GROWTH in sizeas well as artistic menit is evidenceci in the
new Graphic Arts Building, The structure

was built to accommodate the publishing house of
H. Gagnier, Limited, and the engraving firma of
Grip, Limited. To properly provide for two coin-
panies so0 vastly different in their scope of work was
a problema quite complex and of an unusual charac-
ter. How creditably -this has been accomplished is
best shown by the general arrangement of the plans
and the facility with which each concern is able to
transact its tremendous business.

The building is located at the intersection of Rich-
mond and Sheppard Streets, and stands as a monu-
ment to the great commercial activities of Toronto.
Designed in, a modern English adaptation of the
Itatian Renaissance, it presents a dignified appear-
ance. The base course is raised so as to, provide
ample light in the basement and is broken only by
the two entrances. Rising above this course are
massive engaged columns extending through three
stories which support a fitting cornice and balustrade.
The columns are tied together at each floor with
bands of stone, varied in treatment to suit the needs
of each story. A wrought iron balcony is placed at
the second floor which gives -the necessary touch to
what might otherwise prove a monotonous effect.
The windows are large so as to furnish the maximum
amount of light and are designed so as not to sacrifice
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either strength or elegance to the general effect. The
fourth floor is hidden by the cornice treatment, butî
50 planned as to secure plenty of daylight on all;
sides.

The two main facades are designed in Indiana
and Roman stone of pleasing texture, the light tone
of which softens the cold atmosphere usually- pre-
vailing in 'buildings erected of this material. The
window sashes are pivoted and brought near to the
floor, which in turn are protected by means of the
balconies.

One of the charming pieces of detail is the main.
entrance, which leads through bronze doors into -the
rotunda. This rotunda is finished in Canadian
marbles up to the coffered fibrous plastered ceiling.
At the sides are screens glazed with leaded glass of
unusual character. The revolving door and other.*
wood work is of mahogany, the stairs leading to the
landing opening into the two main divisions are -of
marble, and the balustrade of bronze. The doors
to the right enter the offices of H. Gagnier, Limited,
while those on the lef t give access to Grip, Limited.
One passenger elevator, opening into each office, is
situated directly inside the entrance lobby and runs
to ail floors.

The main office of H. Gagnier, Limited, has a
Circassian walnut dado five feet six inches in height,
above which imitation Caen stone extends to the
ceiling. At the entrance corner of the office, which
is 45 by 60 feet, is a public space with floor of marble

I
0
IRST FLOOR PLAN.
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PRIVATE OFFICE OP H. GAGNIER, LIMIVED.

mosaic, dado and counter of Canadian marbie.
Adjacent to the main office is the manager's suite,
consisting of his private office andi the secretary's
room. Here -the Circassion wa]nut panels are carried
to the ceiling and matched so as to lend a varied
charm. to ecd one. Accommodations have been
macle for a large recessed safe and wash basin so as
not to break thec harmonious treatment of the pilaster
and panel effect. The fireplace is faced with Cana-
dian marbie and possesses some delicate carving; the
ceiling is of hard plaster 'finished in ivory tints, and
the floor of highly .polished black walnut.

To the left of the entrance rotunda are the offices
of Grip, Limitecl. arranged with public space into
which the passenger elevator opens and scrcened by
walnut couniters and gates. The main office, 48 by
65 feet, has a four-foot dado of Circassian walnut
above which is imitation Caen stone. The manager's
room maintains the character of the other office with
a high dado and fireplace of Canadian marbie.

Both of these offices,. which occupy the first floor,
open cirectly iînto -the side entrance hallway, which
accommoôdates also a passenger and freight elevator
in addition to the main staircase.

The basement is planned as a printing office wîth
solid foundations undcrneath the large presses in
order to prevent vibration. A sidewalk area and
hoist for shipping and recciving bas been placed on

the west side. Part of the basement is separatcd and
contains the tubular boilers, domestic hot water appa-
ratus, foundry for casting type-metal, coal storage,
ash carriers, hoist, water sumps, etc. The floor is of
maple, the walls and ceiling of cement plaster.

On the second floor are located the library, cdi-
torial offices of "Saturday Night," "Construction,,"
several other publications, and the composing room.
This floor, as well as the other floors above, are
finishcd in mahoganîzed birch with maple Lors,
burlap dado, and tîntecl walls. Thc third floor ac-
commodates a circ ulation departmnent, bindery, and
art room; the fourth floor provides for the engraving
departmnent, shipping room and stock room; the fifth
floor contains two large photographic galleries with
skylights so arranged as Io be warmed by steam couls
and cooled by watcr sprays.

Ample lavatories have been arranged throughout
the building with tiled floors and walls to a height of
seven feet. A systemn of duro stone sinks and tile
drainage for conducting acids to the street drain bas
been installed.

Indirect lighting is used 'throughoui and each floor
is operated by few switches. A compicte automatic
sprinkler systemn has been installed in addition to the
usual standpipe and hose.

The cost of the building, exclusive of furnishings,
was 20 cents per cubic foot.
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TIWO MAIN OF'FICES ON FIRS'L' M~OOR.

GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, TORONTO.

P. S. BAKER, ARCHITÉCT.
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TIhe Arts Club, Limited," Montreal
EDWARD & W. S. MAXWELL, Arthitecte

T HE ARTS CLUB owes its inception to agroup of artists, architects and amateur paint-
ers, who have been in the habit of meeting in

the studio of Mr. Maurice Cullen, R.C.A., to paint
from, Che model on Saturday afternoons. The sug-
gestion that an Art Club be formeci and suitable
quarters procured was met with enthusiasm. It was
agreed tbat permanent quarters were desirable and
a temporary committee was formed to see if sufficient
money could be raised to purchase a building. The
usual difficulties, incidentai to financing the under-
taking were encountered, but in the end an amount
~was subscribed which enabled the committee to pur-
chase an old bouse at No. 51 Victoria street, and
during the spring of last year plans were prepared
and the contracts let for the necessary alterations.

It is well to men-
tion that a provisional
lease was arranged
w i th a decorator
whereby the club
undertook to provide
a store on the ground
floor. This greatly
facilitated the financ-
ing and enabled the
committee to, see their
way clear to make
the club a success
without inflating the
membership.

The membership
consists -of profession- -

ai painiers, sculptors,
architects and musi- U
cians, and amateurs
wbo have abiity in
these directions, as
well as others who by
their interest and
sympathy are quali-
fied to enter into the
spirit of such a club. ~~

Each month there ý
is held an exhibition
of works of art, an-
cient or modern, seri--
ous or otberwise; and ~j
on these occasions the
opening evening is - 2Ï.
enlivened by music,
song and good fel- pzl--,,
lowship, accom-
panied by -church-
wardens" and liquid,
as well as solid re- THE ARTS CLUI 3, ~

fresbment. So far the following exhibitions have
been held: Pictures by Canadian artists; Japanese
prints and painfings; a fakir show; and a memori-al
exhibition of Mr. Henri Julien's work. The fakir
show ex-hibits were auctioned for the benefit of the
club and from ,the amount received ult is evident that
M-ontrealers are partial to advanced art movements.

Several times a week lunch is served in the club
and during the evening a fair'number use the club
room and the billiard room.

The old building consisted of the usual three
story and basement dwelling with a mansard roof-
four moms to a floor, quite uninteresting in every
respect. The alterations and. additions have provided
a store on the ground floor, the tenant, Mr. Duncan
Fraser, fitting up the interior in such a way as to

obtain good. reception
rooms, a stdo in
which to show bis
merchandise, and a
good sîzed w1orkshop
with a mezzanine
story -above.

The club is en-
tered f rom an exterior
vestibule, whicb has
a Grueby red tule
floor and walls of
rough cast with tules
inserted at intervals.
At the head of' the
staircase is a small
hall with access to

Mfl~UUu-uum ~~Uoethe billiard room, the

ard's supply roorn,
a ni di, towards the
rear, to the exhibition
corridor and main
club room.

The billiard room,
which occupies the
whole front of the
building, contains an
English table. The
decorative s c h e in e
consists of greywavy
grass cloth with tap-
estry c ur t a ins in
whicb green predom-
mnaes. The ceiling
has f o u r plaster
beams supported on
stone corbels, and the
windows are of

vIONTREAL, QUE. square lead quarries.
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The exhibition corridor bas a beamed ceiling of
chestnut, and the walls are covered With grey fabri-
kona cloth, while the ]ighting is by the indirect sys-
tem. This leads to the large club room, the arcbed
entrance baving stone reveals.

The .club room offered an interesting problem to
solve, as it was necessary to bave conditions of ligbt-
ing similar to those in a picture gallery, and at the
same time retain a homelike atmosphere. Af ter con-
siderable study a hall of Tudor type was decided on
and tbe general form of the room, with the use of
deep stone reveals is obviously inspired by the period.
The room is 21 feet 6 inches wide and 41 feet long,
the ceing being 15 feet high. Aýt the rear is a large
mullioned window having squares of leaded glass,
wbile at either sicle cupboards are recessed into the
wall The opposite end of the rooma bas an entrance
in the form of a Tudor arch with a decorated lunette
by Mr. Maurice Cullen, R.C.A. The sbimmering
effect of the gold background showing between the
paint, applied in the manner of the "pointillists," is
excellent. A medizeval castle towers above the mist
and in the clouds appears a winged Pegasus.

In this wall is a casernent window set in a deep
framework of tbe saine stone treatment. Above the
window is a decoration by Mr. Clarence Gagnon,

A.R.C.A., showing the Baie St. Paul in winter garb.
The dominating feature of the room is a mantel

piece occupying the centre of the south wall. A
massive carved bearn supported by stone corbels,
which enter into the constructive brickwork of the
chimney-piece, was used in place of the usual sheif.
This beam recalîs in its detail the treatrnent found in
the gables of half-timber bouses in England. The
carving is executeci in the old spirit, while an inter-
esting finish resembling driftwood has been obtained
by brushing the wood with a wire brush, acid staining
and a filler of dust colon. The bricks are "Scotch
scones," 9 x 1 x 4V/2 inches, such as the steel coin-
panies use for Iining furnaces. The color varies
from bugf to a low keyecl brown and the raked out
joints give character to the work. The sloping hood
of sanded plaster was painteci and then subdued by
a stain into which a powder of paie dust color was
introcluced somewhat unevenly. The samne finish is
on the sanded ceilings. Over the beam of the mantel
a panel bas been arranged, wbich will receive a de-
coration by Mr. Win. Brymner, P.R.C.A. Thé
frame surrounding the panel is well carved and1 sur-
mounted by the rnonogramn of the club and a crown.
The stone blocks at either side of the mante1 support
early French carved and colored wood figures of
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fourteenth and sixteenth century workmanship. Seàt
fenders and a herringbone hearth of the same brick
complete the design.

The andirons and fire tools are of Paul Beau's
excellent workmanship.

The walls are covered with a japanese golcl grass
cloth of a deep rich tone, and are equipped with a
heavy picture moulding uncler the stone cornices and
a lighter one set about 7 feet 6 inches from the floor.
T-hey are covered with grass cloth, which menders
them almost invisible.

The ceiling beams are of plaster excellently mod-
elled in the Elizabethan style by Mr. Geo. W. Hill,
A.R.C.A.

The radiators are screened with coil cases, having
pierced bronze grille tops. This method of screening
is quite practical and 'the tops are at a level which
enables them to be used for exhibiting sculpture and
decorative objects.

Under the large window there is an Elizabethan
bench with cupboards of pedestal form at either endl.
A radiator is back of the seat, and with this disposi-
tion there is no draught from the window, while the
radiators are out of sight.

Reflectors of unusual type are suspended from six
points in the ceiling. and the lighting of the walls is

excellent, though the usual disfiguring trough is dis-
pensed with. A suppiementary system of table
lamps with grass cloth shades fumnishes a more 'home-
like and agreeable lighting for ordinary occasions.
At either side of ' the mantel are sixteenth century
wrought iron cranes convemted into electric fixtumes
by Mm. Paul Beau.

The furniture consists of a massive Elizabethan
table in the centre of the room, upholstered sofas and
arm chairs, coverecl with a vigorous pattern of verdure
tapestry, and reproductions of old Windsor chairs.

There is a double skylight, heated by coils; the
mnner pivoted lights being glazed with ground antique
glass whîch, when open, give excellent ventilation.
The rugs are of Persian workmanship, quiet and
deep in color and tone.

_The top floor of the building contains the came-
taker's quarters, consisting of 'bedroom, bathroom,
and kitchen, with a small room leading to the roof
terrace on Victoria street.

The extemior may be called rather Spanîsh'in type,
the walls being of cement rough cast of fine grain,
with a cornice in the nature of sloping eaves, covered
wîth Ludovici duil sea green tiles. The large square
opening affords a suitable treaitinent for the entrance
to the club and the store front.
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The Ontario Club, Toronto
WALTER N. MOORHOUSE

T HE TASK pre.sented ta Sproaitt & Rolph,architects, in altering the old Standard Bank
building located at the corner of Jordan and

Wellington streets, was of an unusual nature, and
furnished an intcresting problemn bath from an archi-
tectural standpoint and as an engineering undertak-
ing. On the one hand 'were the requiremerits of a
first-class club such as the Ontario Club; on the
other, a building of clumnsy design and solid con-
struction occupied by a banking establishment and a
firmn of wholesale clothiers.

The chief difficulties in the construction and de-
sign of the interior were: (1) The floors of the
building had to be
fireproofed according /

to city by-laws. The
cxisting mansard roof
was supported by
temparary trusses 16 "

feet deep and nearly
60 feet span, con-
structed with t h e
floor joists as they
were removed. These
trusses were placed i -

so as flot to interfere
with the erection of Il
the new columns.
Ail the floors were
then torn out and
steel rods wi'th -turn-
bucklcs wcre carried
across the building to
act as tics. When
the whole interior
was removed, the
work of placing the
footings began. The
dead loads due to the
fireproof construction ,
were sa great as to
necessitate the use of
walI columns. The
footings o f these
were placcd one at a time with great care so as not
to disturb the unbraced sheil of the building, over
80 feet in height. Underpinning walls were built on
each side of the footing with grooves s0 placc*d that
a firm bond was obtained with -the main column foot-
ing when the concrete was poured.

The confincd space prcscnted great difficulties ta
the s'teel erectors. Tliere was very little room to
operate a derrick of suitable proportions, and when
the. steel was placcd it was exceedingly difficuit ta
do the rivctting at the walls, on account of the near-
ness of the existing masonry. As the framing, ap-

proached the .existing roof, the problemn became more
arduous. The work of placing the stecl roof beams
on top of the columns, under the existing roof joists
was cxceedingly strenuous, as very littie efficient
mechanical aid could be used on account of the con-
finement of the space. As soon as these beamns wcre
placed, the temporary trusses and tic rods were cut
away and removed, and -the waIl columns firmly
anchored ta the existing masanry.,

(2) Adapting the planning and interior design,
suitable for the purpyose ta existing window opemings.

(3) Concealment of pipes, ducts, etc- These
were many in number, some of large size, and

Were only exposed in
unimportant 1 o c a-

* tions.
* Ini plan the en-
trance hall leads di-
rectly into the main
dining 'room, which,

*with the servery, oc-
I ~ cupies the remainder

of the first floor. An
elevator and stairway

>lead fromn the hall
* idown to the mcm-

Ibers' cloak room,
Slavatories and barber

* shop in the basement
and up ta, the other

I - rooms of the club. A
gallery overlooking
the dining roomn
forms a break in thc
main stairway and
affords a goocl point
of view of any func-
tion taking place in
the dining room.

The main stair
continues ta the sec-
ond floor, which ac-
cammodates the club
lounge, library, mag-

azine i oom and two private dining rooms.
The third floor is occupied by the billiard room,

two card rooms and a lavatory. The.bil liard room
16 furnished with seven English and one American
billiard tables.

The fourth and fifth floors are divided into mem-
bers' living quarters. A capacious kitchen occupies
about one-third of the whole fifth floor and efficient
service accommodation is arranged for in the rear
hall an ail floors.

The outside walls and roof arc all that remain of
the original structure, as has been stated. The floor
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framing is steel with reinforced concrete slabs and a
cinder concrete fill arouncl wood sleepers to take the
finished flooring. The partitions, except in the base-
ment, are metal, being formed of ý/8 in. steel channels
wired together and metal lathed. Ceiling furring
is done ini a similar manner, rod hangers having been
placed in the slab where required. Conduits for
electric wiring were placed in the forms before pour-
ing of concrete, as also were sleeves for pipes, etc.
Beanis and columans in ail cases were encased ini
concrete. The old roof and mansard were thorough-
ly flreproofed with asbestos board and the spaces
between the joists packed with mineral wool.

The entrance hall is treatecl in a formal manner
with Caen stone walls; floor of tule with Lau rentian
marble laid diagonally, and a green Bancroft border
and base; and stairway of an ornamental design in
solid bronze.

The dining room is in dark oak, wax finish, with
panelling 11I feet high; a frieze decorated with crm-
son d-amask and rthe ceiling of beam. treatm-ent in
oak.

The club room is panelled in oak 8 feet high,
having a frieze decorated with tapestry and a plaster
beaimed ceiling. The general character of the design
is carried through the other rooms on the floor. The
billiard rooni is also finished in oak in a colonial

design, which is in keeping with its intended use.
The bedroom floors are treated in pine, white

enamelled, with floors of birch. In the basement the
lavatories and barber shop have white Italian marbie
walls and terrazzo floors, while the kitchen, servery
and bath rooms have terrazzo floors and white tiled
walls. The memnbers' stair fromn the gallery to the
fifth floor is bronze plated with white Italian marbie
reads and green Bancroft strings.

The lighting fixtures in the main rooms are bronze
finish and of distinctive design. The semi-indirect
fixtures in the entrance hall are of Italian workman-
ship, in alabaster.

In order to obtain the maximum of comfort for the
rnembers, considerable study was made of existing
work of similar character the question of efficient
service being given the greatest consideration. The
various cooked meats, etc., are carried down from
the kitchen in electric dumb waiters and placed
directly in a steam table in the servery. The circu-
lation froni the dining rooni through the servery is
such that there can be no congestion, the fixtures
being so placed that a waiter can pass directly
through in one direction only, depositing dirty dishes
as he enters and procuring whatever he requires be-
fore re-entering the dining room. The systemn of
checking supplies throughout is a most efficient one,
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and the plan has been arranged in accordance with
this system. The control of the dumb waiters facîli-
tates service on the other floors as may be required
and an additional electric clumb waiter f romn the wine
cellar and bar to the varjous floors takes care of this
important branch of club service. In connection with
orders to the bar, a gravity tube systemt is used.

The kitchen fixtures and dish washing apparatus,
etc., in the servery are supplied with live steami from
a boiler separa'te f romn the s'team heating plant. The
hat water for the lavatories, etc., is also an indepen-
dent service.

The elevator equipment is electric and consists of
a freight hoist of one ton capacity and a passenger
elevator, in addition to the three dumb waiters al-
ready mentioned.

The steam heating plant consists of a tubular
boiler, 1 4 feet long by 4 feet 6 inches diameter, the
radiators being equipped throughout with *thermo-
grade valves set to operate at half-pound pressure.
An electric automatic, pump controls the returns to
a sump. In addition there is an indirect heating
system supplying the main rooms with warm air, the
registers being placed near the ceiling. The air from
the intake is first passed through a water curtain
washer and over vento steam coils. An automnatic
control regulates the humidity of the various rooms.

The exhaust ventilation is taken care of by two
separate systems, one fan serving the main rooms,
exhausting fromn both ceiling and floor registers, and
one the serveries and lavatories. These fans are
direct connected and are situated on the roof.

Two lins of piping serve the 'building wîth connec-
tions for vacuum cleaning, the machine being placed
in the basement.. A complete refrigerating plant pro-,
vides the club wilth ice, and supplies cooling coils for
the refrigerators in the servery and in three large cold
rooms off the kîtchen.

The plumbing throughout is of the rnost modern
design, the members' toilets being operated by a
flushometer tank situated on the roof. The fittings
of the lavatories throughout are Prirnus pattern.

The barber shop is fitted with three chairs and a
shoe-shine fixture.

The members' living quarters are equipped in the
most up-to-date manner each bedroom having a
clothes closet, basin, and telephone. The phones
are operated froin a switch board in -the porter's
office, with twenty-six private stops. A members'
telephone is placed on each floor close to the main
stairway. The club has a complete annunciator bell
system, and speaking tubes, and is piped for gas in
the servants' quarters in case of any accident hap-
pening to the eIectric lighting.
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CURRENI' TOPICS
J. N. SEMMENS of Winnipeg was the arcbitect

in charge of the Bank of Montreal illustrated in the
April issue of "Construction."

THE SASKA TOON Architeets' Association
bas adopted a resolution providing that the plans and
specifications for ail new buildings to be erected shall
be placed on deposit in the offices of the Builders'
Exchange.

POINTE CLAIRE will build a new boulevard
one hundred feet in width. This driveway will run
along the brow of 'the bihl parallel to Lake St. Louis
and will present magnificent views of the Valley and
lake below. The boulevard will extend from Bea-
consfield to Dorval.

A MEETING of the Council of the R.A.I.C.
will be held in the rooms of the Ontario Association
of Architects, 94 King street west, Toronto, on
Tuesday, 1lth june, 1913, at 10 o'clock a.m. for
the organization of the 1913 General Annual
Assembly, and the transaction of any other business
that may arise.

BUILDING OPERATIONS in Regina are
surpassing former records. The main buildings being
erected are the Grand Trunk hotel, costing $2,000,-
000; Sherwood departmnent store, $1 ,000,000; Mc-
Callum, Hill, ten story structure, facing Victoria
square; churches, colleges, and hundreds of residen-
tial bouses.

CONSIDERABLE damage is being done to old
bits of architecture by the vibrations of the subway.
'he latest building to be affected is the chapel of the

mediaeval priory of Saint-Martin-des-Champs--St.
Martin of the Fields, Paris. The main chapel has
for a century formed. the exhibition hall of patent
inventions at the end of the Conservatory of Arts and
Trades. It is the littie old sacristy which has perisbed
at last, its unique vaulted roof falling in because its
walls 'began falling out. In this building the Gotbic
arcb was first employed. It was begun in the year
1060, before the abbey church of Saint-Denis,
which was the first great construction to make the
Gotbic style known.

RODIN, the famous scuiptor, is working on
what is considered to be his masterpiece, "The Bi-
plane." It is only symbolical and is described by
many who have seen it as of marvelous beauty. The
sculpture consists of a ta11. slender, unadorned shaft
surmounted by wbat may be described as a lengtb-
ened spbere on wbich twin figures stand side by side,
their bodies, whicb almost toucb, curving gracefully
backward. Their faces are u.pturned. Only one
foot of each rests on the sphere, whîcb seems to
spring from beneath them in the moment of flight,
and their wings are only haîf opened. The two
figures, wbich seem to aid and support each other
in flight, symbolize -the two wings of the biplane.

IN TERES T is evidenced everywhere over the
controversy between the French Government and
George Grey Barnard as to the latter's right to
remove from France the arches, columns and capitals
purchased six years ago. These architectural cletails
belong to the Abbey St. Michel de Cruxa, near
Prades, in the Eastern Pyrenees, and were pur-
chased with a remnoval proviso. Mr. Barnard has
repeatedly shipped parts of the oId abbey, including
some thirty columns and capitals. His idea is to
construct an eleventb century cloister in America as
a permanent object lesson of mediaeval art. The
Government is laying its dlaim by classing the ruins
as public monuments, but the general opinion is that
such action would be impossible since the sculptor
secured a contract of purchase so long ago.



A Plea for a Better System of Estimating the Cost
of ]Buildln-gs*

G. Alexander Wright, Licentiate M..B.A.

T HE ever-increasing amount of .unproductivetime, and usually money, which contractors
are called upon to expend in preparing, gratu-

itously, quantities, as well as prices, often for an
owner's benefit, suggests that the time has arrived
when ail concerned should tak >e up, and seriously
consider, the possibility of adopting a modern and
more sensible system of estimating, such, for example,
as has been long in successful operation in older corn-
munities. Not a mere copying of such methods, for
I advocate the creation of a standardized method of
our own-an American system, practical above ail
things; a systemn that will be in line with our other-
wise progressive building methods; a system that
shall be clear and accurate, and that shall stand for
square dealing between contractor and owner-in
short, a 'system that shall give every man his due, no
more -and no less; a progressive system, free fromn
the defects of other systems, such as unnecessary
elaboration, and yet one that will reveal to the bid-
der, at a glance, the actual quantity of material and
labor in a structure, in any individual trade. When
bidders are invited to submit bids, they are theoreti-
cally asked of course to submit competitive prices,
but in actuai practice their bids are based upon coin-
petitive quantities, befome the competition in prices
commences; which, in my opinion, is as unjust to the
contractor as it is ridiculous. A building can only
contain a certain amount of material, and no amount
of figuming by contractors against each other can
make th-at qu-antity any more or -any less. W-here,
then, is the sense in a dozen or more genemal con-
tractors competing against each other in taking quan-
tities? One or more biddems, thmough being humied,
or being unable to take off the quantities accurately,
leaves something out. What happens? Their bids
are consequently low, and the owner benefts, at the
low bidder's expense, whilst the competent or more
cameful biddem toses the job, because bis quantifies are
more accurate, or because ffiere. may have been moom
for uncertainty when figuming the plans and specifica-
tions.

Not long ago, a genemal contractor .(whom. I have
knurwn over t-weity years) -told me that if contractors
figumed to do competitive work just exactly as plans
and specificati 'ons called for, a man would not get
"4one job in fifty." Now, if this is true, and person-
ally * believe it is, theme is something vemy motten in
our methods. In my judgment it lies in our anti-
quated estimating practices.

Those of us who know something of the unsatis-

*An addess given before the Generai Contractors' Associa-
ton, of San FraitlsCo, April 10th, 1913.

faotory conditions under which bidders are often
obliged to figure, time aftem time without result, have
realized that hundmeds of thousands of dollars in time
and money are taken f rom contractors' pockets every
year, simply because they do not, so far, limait coin-
petition between themselves to, the matter of prices.
They go on competing, and I suggest gambling, with
each other as to the quantity of material a building
will take, whereas I contend that that is a question
of fact, and that competition in the quantifies between
contractors neyer can, and neyer will, in any way,
change the fact that a certain fixed quantity of
material and labor is necessary to do every job.
Theme can be no legitimate competition in taking off
quantities of materials, except that unfortunate coin-
petition which bidders make themselves when they
take off too much, or, as too often happens, too littie.

The legitimate competition can only come in where
one man can handie a job botter than anather. or one
man may have some advantage over another in buy-
ing, and so forth. Ail this kind of competition is
legitimate enough, but it must be obvious that no
amount of figuring can reduce the real quantfity of
material which a building will take, and so my con-
tention is that it would be proper and fair to start ail
biddems figuming upon the samne basis, by fumnishing
each with a schedule, or bill of quantities, showing
accurately and clearly the different quantities and
kinds of materials which the bidder is invited to
figure upon; and even then there would be plenty of
competition left, in placing profitable prices against
each item.

Our present method (or rather, want of method)
'n estimating, and ýthe rapid strides being made in
construction, are, as I have said, fomcing upon the
contractor, more and more every year, an increasing
waste of time and money in figuming out quantilties.
Tis senseless waste and competition cannot go on
for ever. It has already bmought men to bankruptcy
all ovem the country, and has often pmevented the
making of a proper and legitimate profit among those
who do succeed in keeping their heads above watem.

This is a live question, and it deserves the earnest
considemation of ail contractors' associations and
architectural societies f rom the Atlantic to the Pacific
coast.

No new or untmied principle is involved. It is>
simply that of a definite quantity of work, for a de-
finite amount of money. In substance the owner says
111 want this quantity of work done. Thie drawings
and specifications show you how this quantity of
womk is to Le assembled or put together: Now, tell
me how much money will this cost? I want you to
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do the quantity af work called for; no more, no
less."

At present, the successful bidder often says, in
effect, ta an awner, "I will erect your building ac-
cording ta plans and specifications," but-mentally
-ie says, -1 do not figure that it will take as much
flooring, concrete, plastering, or painting as my com-
petitars think it will !" Let me ask, Is this a proper
or faim campetition between cantractars themnselves?
Is it fair ta their own intemests? Theme is only one
indîvidual who stands ta gain anything under such
imperfect methods, the awner, and flot always he.

It may be stated that the Quantity System is
equally appliciable 'ta engineering works, sucli as rail-
maad wark, sewerage disposai schemes, canais, pump-
ing stations, etc.

Before proceeding ta a fumther consideration of
this subject, I may be pardoned perhaps far express-
ing the opinion, aftem having had over twenty yeams'
intimate experience with the womkings of the Quantity
System of estîmating, and over another twenty years
in San Francisca (without any such system), that
1 know of nothing in connection with the work of
the contractor that would be more beneficial than the
adoption of same equitable recagniized system of
estimating upan bis of quantities, and these latter
would be equally valuable, whether sub-contracts
weme eventually let or not.

It is nat 'the idea that we accept the methods of
any particular country-the author hopes lie is toa
mucli af an Amemican citizen ta suggest that-but
where contractars in aider cammunities favcw a cer-
tain system ta the exclusion of the very thing we
practice here, then I suggest that we miglit well stop
for a moment and take notice of what is being done.
For example, in 6he year 1909 a conference was held
in Great Britain between the National Federation
of Building Trade Employers, the Institute of Build-
er s and the London Master Builders' Association,
and a resolution was adopted ecommending con-
tractars wha were members of these powerful or-
ganizations -ta decline ta bid in competition against
each other, unless bis of quantities were supplied
for th-eir use at -the owner's expense. A deputation
f rom these contractors' organizations aftemwards at-
tended befare the principal bady of architects, who
promised ta further the aims of the contractors as far
as was within their power; and to-day the Quantity
System is in full operation, flot only in the case of
private awners, but in ail building work for Govern-
menit and municipal authorities, and upon the prin-
ciple that it is impossible ta abtain accurate bids
without accurate quaritîties.

There mnust be some goad reasan for ail this, and
I suggest that it is worth cansidemation by any bady
of men, architects or contractors, who are ende'avor-
ing ta get and ta do better womk, and thus elevate
the building business ta -the honorable position which
rt is entitled ta occupy, and ta bring about such
conditions as will cause ownems ta hold the competent
architect, as well as the contractor, in higlier esteem,

and not regard him, as is too often the case now,
with suspicion.

Now let us consider, for a moment, a few of the
disadvantages of existing methods:

First-The time usually given for figuring is far
too short for the accurate taking off of quantities, in
addition to the pricing and figuring out of the many
items. A bidder usualiy has contract work in pro-
gress, and ocher matters to be attended ta during the
daytime; other plans are ta be figured by a certain
time, and but littie can be accomplisbed in the eight-
hour working day, and so advantage must be taken
of the night hours, sometimes ail night, and even
Sundays (as I happen to know), and a'ny other time.
Only those who have worked under these conditions
and aver blue prints at night, hour after hour, taking
off items, can appreciate the many dîfficulties, pitfalls,
and iiability ta errar through figuring against time
after the real work of the business day is aver'. But
the plans must be returned first thing in the morning,
or the bid must be in by a certain hour the next day.
Ntothing but hurry-hurry-hurry.' In not a few
cases more information is necessary; something is flot
quite clear. The plans and specifications do not
agree an some point. Which is right? There is no
time ta find out, the only persan wha can enlighten
you is asleep, perhaps, while the careful estimator is
burning the midnight ail, and wrestling with prablems
which can be avoided and entirely eliminated under
a mare modern system of estimating.

Again, the careful bidder who honestly tries ta get
in ail the items, and figures ta do the wark as called
for, is frequently beaten by a less competent bîdder,
who forges something, or wha, maybe, is willing

ta take a chance anyway, in arder ta get the job.
True, omissions in lists of materials are sometimes
unavaidable, under existing methods, which unfor-
tunately aim at speed rather than accuracy.

lit is, ta say the least, disappointing ta a careful
bidder an a large job ta find his bid just above the
lowest, and after the law man bas signed up the
contract, it deveiops that -the painting, or some such
item, was left out. This, however, could not occur
with the Quantity Systein.

This is no overdrawn picture, as I know from per-
sonal experience. The campetent bidder who gets
in ail bis items to-d-ay is usually under a disadvantage
unless he happens 'ta be figuring against men of his
own stamp. Meanwhile it would appear that the
chances are in favor of the owner, most of the time,
and it seems ta be a case of "heads 1 win, tails you
lase." Surely it is time there was a change.

The existence of present conditions, whilst much
ta be regretted, is due ta a biind cantinuance of early-
day custom. It is in no way up ta date, nor con-
ducive ta, progress, nom ta thut business success ta
which a bona fide contractor is entitled. ht is entirely

.unsuited ta modern construction and madern methods.
The t'allow candie, years ago, was a great invention,
but how many of us wauid ligh-t aur homes to-day
by this method? And yet aur estimating inethods
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of to-day date from the same identical period as the
tallow candie. Other countries have long ago gradu-
ateci from such primitive methods, but we are content
to stand stîli, -and we are, in this respect, away behînd
the times. It seems to be almost inconceivable that
shrewd business men are stili willing to spend their
time, ail going over the same ground, figuring
against each other on quantities, knowing ail the trne
that 'they are ail, save one (and sometimes even that
one), simply wasting their time. By the -adoption of
some sensible system, ail this quantity taking could
be done by one competent person.

The grea*t difference we find in bids arises, in my
opinion, not so much in the prices or money values
placed against the quantities, as it does from errors
in -the quantities themselves, the accurate preparation
of which calls for special training and continuous
concentration of mind, which, the busy contractor of
to-day can seldom find time to acquire.

Now we will investigate a bill of quantities, such
as we are considering. What is it? and how is it
used ?

First of ail, it is a document, handed free of ex-
pense to each bidder, lithographed or sîmilarly dupli-
cated, in order -that ail bidders' copies may be exactly
alike. It will contain everything which it is essential
for a contractor to, know when making up a figure,
with a separate section for each trade, such as exca-
vation, concrete, brickwork, and so forth. A gen-
eral summary is provided at the end of the bill, in
which is entered the net cost of each trade; this sum-
mary is footed up, the profit the bidder expects to
make is added, plus the cost of the quantities, the
resuit being, of course, the amotint of the bid.

The methods of measurement mnust conform to, the
standards used by each individual trade, and through
the bill the greatest care is taken to have everything
systematized;, ail cubic, square and lineal feet, and
numbers of items, will-be found ail together under
their respective heads. In this way, immediate refer-
ence may be made to any item required, even though
the entire bill may contain hundreds of items, and
s0 every item has its proper place-nothing is left
to chance. Detail sketches also appear in the mar-
gins whenever necessary, to show a bidder at a glance
what is requireci. These, as we know, are of more
value to an estimator than the long written descrip-
tions one sometimes finds in specifications. The key-
note of the Quantity Surveyor is accuracy. In going
through the drawings and specifications he has corne
across ail those doubtful questions which always crop
up when figuring under presenvt methods. He will
have taken them ail up with the architect, and ad-
justed them, before the quantities are handed to
bidders, so that everything is ail plain saîling.

Nothing is ..near enough- for a Quantity Sur-
veyor-he scrutinizes every part of the work closely,
clears up any doubts, or anything capable of a double
interpretation, and his work leaves no loopholes for
either the owner, the contractor or the architect to
take Avantage of. The resuit is that it is seldomn

necessary for a bidder to ask questions of the archi-
tect when making up a figure. If he.should wish to,
do so probably hie would be referred to the surveyor,
who is familiar with every minute detail of the work.

Further, and right here, lies one of the greatest
advantages of the Quantity Systemn. It is flot neces-
sary, except in a general way, for a bidder to study
the drawings and specifications at ail, and hie cer-
tainly does not have to figure them. He simply
prices the bill of quantities, and, in these days of
hurry and hustle, this is as much as a contractor can
be expected to, do for nothing. This enables the
competent contractor (the one who has unit prices
at his finger ends) to, make up a bid for, say a
$1 00,000 building, in a few hours, and hie bas tbe
satisfaction of knowing, when the unit price is placed
against each item, that nothing bas been forgotten;
in other words, he only contracts to, furnish so much
material and labor-and surely this is absolutely
right in principle. Good reasons exist why the gen-
eral contractor should have faith in bis own judgment
and accustom himself to price items in every trade
which goes to make up the building business. It is
the only consistent method of estimating, for anyone
who dlaims to be a general contractor. Experience
bas taught most competerit men that it pays to do it.
The mere getting together -of figures from sub-bid-
ders, and footing up the totals of the lowest, is not
estîmating at ail. That is mere schoolboy woik.
However, I arn led to believe th-at this is now the
exception *among generai contractors in San Fran-
cisco rather than the rule. The ideal contractor is
the one who makes up bis own estimates, and not he
Who is dependent, for any reason, upon sub-con-
tractors, who thus become the real estimators. If
every general contractor would keep a prime-cost
book of ail trades, and quantities were supplied to
him, hie would soon be in a position to, give a fairiy
close figure upon any sized structure, without first
taking sub-bids, and 'this I suggest is the most con-
sistent, satisfactory, and profitable method to pursue,
when bidding upon work as a whole; but of course
it requires care and experierice.

Further, one of the greatest arguments in favor of
letting contracts as a whole is, of course, the fact that
a general contractor bas the ability to figure ail trades
in his own office, and that hie knows how to, and will
supervise the work of sub-contractors, if any. If
architects can be assured of this being done, it would
be better for ail concerned.

In general practice I believe the accuracy of the
bill of quantities should be guaranteed. Such a
document might well be made the basis of the con-
tract, equaily with the drawings and specifications;
if chis were done, the chief cause of disputes*between
owner and contractor would be removed.

Tis, I submit, is entirely logical and right-a
certain quanytity of work for a certain sum of money,
ihe owner to, determine the former and the contractor
to fix the latter. Surely this is morally just and fair.

It may be asked, Where are these competent sur-
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veyors to be found? And it would Le a natural in-
quiry, as it is no part of the duty of architects to pre-
pare such quantities. In fact, the relation of the
arcbitect to the contractor sbould preclude him from
having anything to do with furnishing quantities.
This should be attended to by a disinterested special-
ist-the quanitity surveyor. Inolider countries, young
men of education are now apprenticed to practising
surveyors, and it has beconie a recognized profession.
Years ago these quantity surveyors frequently came
f rom the ranks of the architects; others possessing
jhe necessary eclucation were possibly conitractors,
building superintendents or estimators. I have known
contractors' representatives who commenced life in
the workshop, who, after.securing the advantages of
special training, made experienced and very com-
petent quantity surveyors. There muet be a begin-
ning to everything, and doubtless there are many men
in tbis country who, after some tittle training in the
technique of this work, should make reliable quantity
surveyors. The principal qualifications are honesty
of purpose and a knowledge of architecture and con-
struction. The surveyor should be a neat draftsman
and have actual experience in conducting building
operations. He sbould possess tbe abîlîty to readily
detect discrepancies or conditions which might give
rîse ta misunderstandings during construction, and
last but not least, the necessary mentality to act dis-
interestedly. He must do what is righ-t in measuring,
as between -the cantractor and the owner. The usual
custom is for the architect to furnish the quantity
surveyor with a set of the drawings and a draft speci-
flca'tion, and the latter then commences work in his
own offices. During -this period the architect and
surveyor are in frequent consultation, to the end that
ail uncertainties are cleared up and adjusted upon
the drawings and specificatiaons. In short, no effort
is spared to obtain perfect clearness and accuracy
before bidders commence figuring.

Such uncertainties are bound to crop up; they are
unavoidable. They nevertheless perplex the con-
tractor when be is figuring, and bis fareman an the
job, and create unnecessary trouble and sometimes
bitter disputes; and then, in such cases, one of the
parties to the contract is usually a loser.

Now that we have briefiy consîdered the qualifica-
tions of a quantîty surveyor, let us take note of what
the preparation of a bill of quanftities involves. It
May well be said that during the Iast forty years it
has been brought to a mathemnatical science, and yet
it is really surprising what a vague idea exîsts con-
cernîngthe methods, objeets and uses of the Quantity
System. The fact remains, however, that, where
the systemn bas been adopted, responsible contractors
refuse to figure w*thout it. Some day thaýt will be
the attitude of contractors in this country-wben tbey
fully realize the folly of wasting their time and money
in competîng against each -other on quantities as well
as on prices.

But to return: Three distinct processes are in-
volved, and each caîls for different operations.

First-"Taking off" and enterin.g every item (or
"dimension," as it is called) upon the dimension
sheets. This is always done in exactly the samne
order, in every building; no dimension, however
small, is omitted-no guess-work of aniy kind is per-
mitted. The exact location in the building of every
dimension taken is carefully noted, and every figure
or note taken is preserved for future reference.

ht is impossible to illustrate here the work in detail
involved in taking off each trade, but the following
may serve to show the general idea: Let us follow a
surveyor for a moment in taking off his dimensions
for a few items of-we will say common brick work.
He always commences taking dimensions at the samne
point on each floor plan; every length of wall from
one angle to the next is measured separately and the
dimensions entered in "waste," as it is termed. We
will assume that it takes say fourteen dimensions to
go clear around a building-these fourteen dimen-
sions and their locations are permanently recorded,
footed up, and the total lineal feet is then placed
immedia-tety below ýthis, and a line drawn across
the column to separate it from the next item. The
dimension is squared, iLe., the number of square feet
these figures represent is figured out, and opposite
to the total we find a description, thus, for example:
2 1 -inch watt of standard common brick work laid
up with lime, mortar and Portland cernent, gauged
three to one, pointed with fiat joints one side for
whitewash and rakel out 'the other side for cernent-
ing.

In good practice it might be best to give the num-
ber of square feet superficial of watl, and give the
thickness. The samne method is adopted with each
story, witb its varying thicknesses of walls, every
dimension being entered in precisely the saine order,
with its particular location noted.

Then we corne to deduction of openings. Those
with inside and outside reveals (as in the case of
box-f rame windows) are taken separately, door
openings the samne. Those of one sîze and one thick-
ness of wall are "timesed," as we say, and entered
in the dimension column, so: "Ddt. 9/3 feet 9
inches x' 7 feet 13 inches outside watt, fifth floor."

Then should follow an item, "extra labor," to so
many 8-inch common brick segment arches in say
three half-brick rowl-ocks to 4-foot 6-inch openings
with 3-inch rise in 8-inc!h wall, include for cutting
skewbacks, etc., and for wood-turning piece and
settîng and striking. In case richer mortar was speci-
fied for arches, it would be so stated, and the pro-
portions.

When rough cutting to brick work is required,
every square foot of it would be measured. Brick
work in footings or foundations, or walls below
ground or at unusual heights, should be ail segregated
and given separately, with full descriptions.

Such items as the following are then taken by the
square yard or square foot-viz., selected common
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brick facing. If joints are struck and cut (as face
work), it is taken as a separate item, as should be
the case with any portions that are to be pointed with
special or coiored mortar. Cernenting by the square
yard if on ordinary plain surfaces, but if in widths
of 12 inches or under, then (his is -separated and
taken by lineal foot; should this work occur on cir-
cular surfaces, it wouid be so described, kept sepa-
rate, and the radius given. Lineal dimensions are
laken of ail rough splays and chamfers, flues, point-
ing to flashings, projecting courses, with the number
of mitres, spiays, or stops in samne; brick sis, with
the returns, are numbered, if any. The labor of
forming quuins, square or splayed, and (in certain
cases) the lineal feet of plumbing -anglsadrvas
might be taken, aiso leveling up for joists, bond iron
and the like.

The foregoing applies Lu common brick work, as
before stated. Now, w'here "face" brick are usel,
the entire surface of sncb facing is measured by the
square foot, including reveals and soffits (but open-
ings deducted), -the kind of mortar and -the labor of
pointing being given. Here wouid be taken such
.items as face arches. Fair cutting by the square foot
on samne principie as mentioned for common brick
work. Then corne lineal feet of each course, of
which figured sketches shou.id appear. Raking
niouldings or beits separate; then follow the number
of external, internai, raking, skew or other mitres;
also square ends, etc. (if any). Ail other lineal feet
items foilow in their -proper order, and then in a simi-
lar way, concluding with numbered items, which
wouid be described and (if necessary) sketched in
the margin. I am aware that this is but a very ele-
mentary ilIucration of 'the detailed method of taking
off, but the principle applies throughout every depart-
ment, in every trade, fromn tihe excavator to thse paint-
er, but it wouid be too great an undertaking to go
fuiiy into details here in each case.

Surveyors' quantities are usually measured net,
and it isý su stated in -the preambie of the bili-upon
the understanding that thse unit price for each item
is to be made, by the contractor, to cover trade cus-
toms, etc., which diff er in each iocatity.

Thse before-mentioned dimension sheets are usuaiiy
checked over with thse drawings by a second person,
and then ail -totals are abstracted; that is to say, they
are transferred to abstract sheets, under separate
headings. In this way many similar items of the
3,ame value are coilected together and footed up and
checked. This reduces the number of items which
appear eventually in -tise finished bill, which is written
direct from those abstract sheets, and any furtiser
sketches or descriptions necessary for the bidder to
thoroughly understand what is required are then fin-
ally added. When completed. a sufficient number
of copies of these bis are lithographed, or otherwise
dup;licated, and a copy is sent by thse surveyor to thse
Iist of prospective b7idders, whose naines and ad-
dresses have been previously furniAed him by the
a rchitect.

Some of the advantages of the Quantity System of
estimating to tise contractor are as foilows: (1)
Saving of time and money; (2) Greilater precision
in measuring; (3) No uncertainty ae*to interpreta-
ion of plans or specîfications (thse quantities should

govern) ; (4) No visits to tise architect's office when
figuring, for explanations or otherwise; (5) No other
work is contracted for except thse quantity set forth
in thse quantities; (6) The contractor, if he su de-
sires, can check up the quantities before signing a
contract,-in an American system of estimating, thse
quantities sisould, 1 think, form part of the contract;
(7) No bidder can inadvertently leave out anything,
and su in this way arrive at too iow a figure; (8) Not
having to spend time taking out his quantities, the
contractor has ime to attend to more profitable busi-
ness; (9) Systemnatically arranged buis of c'uantities
duly priced (whether work has been secured or not)
form excellent data for making future estimates.

.Before an Amnerican system can be put in-to oper-
a ion it will be necessary:

First-That a committee of representative con-
tractors be selected to standardize a method of
measurement to be universaily followed by ail] con-
tracýtors and architects.

Second-Tsat competent men, mutually satisfac-
toryto*contractors and architects, be retaine4- in such
numbers as the volume of work May demrand. These
men, or quantity surveyors, could be placed under
bond, covering their cumpetency and integrity until
they have been proved and assured; such appoint-
a-ents to be permanent, except for good cause; thse
compensation of these surveyors to be fixed at a cer-
tain percentage upon the total of each estimnate; each
bidder, of course, adding rhis amount to his bid.

Third-I suggest, also, that a Iaw be Passed re-
quiring that a bill of quantities be furnished (free of
expense to bidders) upon ail State and other public
buildings. I advocated this as far back as tise y ear'
1893, and it may interest you to know that such a*
law is actually in effect in the State of Penusylvania,
and has been since 1895. Lt does not, however, go
quite far enougis, as tise quantities furnished have nu
guarantee as to' tseir accuracy. Quantity question
is ettracting mucis attention at- the present moment
among contractors in Boston, New York and other
cities, and I may mention, perhaps, that a programme
is now being formuiated to bring this Quiantity Sys-
temn to tise attention of every building contractors'
association and every architects' society in tisis coun-
try.

Fourtis-In connection with thse Qantity System
I stili advocate (as 1 did in a brochure on arbitration
which 1 pubiished in 1 894) thse creation of a tech-
nical tribunal, or court of arbitration, wisere nothing
but building suits and disputes shahl be determined
and adiusted. (See aiso tise American Architect,
April 13, 1901.) Such court is to be presided over
by a specially seiected judge and at ieast two otiser
persons of practicai experience in the actual construtc-
tion of buildings, and in estitr.:ting the value of build-
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ers' work, and familiar with building trade methods,
ternis, processes and customs. 1 maintain that such
technical matters as building construction, values,
etc., should not be decided solely by technical law,
nor by laymen alone, however skilled in other ways,
ncotwithstandin*g the custom .of calling expert
witnesses before them. I consider that it would be
an advantage to disputants if a majority on the bencb
had a first-hand practical knowledge of building
construction and methods, such as 1 have indicated,
where technical disputes Migbt be determined in a
few days, once and for all, and without delays,
which only tire the contractor out and thereby force
him ta accept a settlement more or Iess unjust, from a
practical standpoint.

1 arn hoping Io shortly see a committee appointed
in every building employers' organization in this
country, to take up and seriously consider such mat-
ters as 1 have touched upon this evening. Nothing,
ýn my judgment, will tend to elevate the building
business and ta promate a feeling of mutual confi-
dence and respect between the architect, the con-
tractor and the owner more than the Quantity Sys-
tem of estimating, which, as I think I have shown,
aims at absolutely square dealing between the man
who pays for the structure and the man who builds it.

In conclusion, during a recent trip East and to
Europe, it was my privilege, through your courteous
eecretary, to be kept in touch with your activity and
the progress recently being made by this organization.
I wish to, extend 'to your president, directors and mem-
bers mv sincere congratulations upon the progressive
mnethods you have so far adopted, and to tender you
mny best. wishes for continued success.

I would; like to add, as President Wilson is re-
Ported to have put it recently, that "nothing is done
to-day as it was done twenty years ago." That is
the essential fact. I read somewbere the other day
that this age we are living in to-day is a new age, an
age in which everybody all over the world is daing
new things,. with interesting, important, wonderful
new devices, new methods, new machines to make
new products; new proofs of the power of the human
mind to conceive and to control, and the human hand
to canstruct instruments with whicb to conquer the
forces of nature and bring them to the service of
humanity-these are the characteristics of the age
we live in. Neyer have the creative forces of man-
kind moved s0 fast as in the lifetime of us who are
now on earth. Neyer before have there been 50

manv people in the world eiger ta know what the
world is doing and how it is doing it.

On April 1 Oth, Mr. G. Alexander Wright, archi-,
tect, addressed the Association on the very interesting
subject of "Quantity Estimating."

The large attendance present at thbe meeting testi-
fied.to the interest taken in the subjct, and whiie for
many reasans it may not be practical or possible ta
--et this plan of estimating work adopted in the archi-

tects' offices, it is, nevertheless, a subject upon which
the contractors should be fully informed, and it is
worthy of note that a large number of the big con-
tractors in this city to-day are employing estimators
to assist them in figuring their work.

Mr. Wright, in his address, did not recommend
a mere copying of the methods in use in England, but
rather suggested an American system which woul 31
be practical for local conditions.

At the close of the address numerous intelligent
questions were asked Mr. Wright, and a number of
those present seemed to, favor the system, having
worked under it in other countries.

The objection is made that the owners could prob-
ably not be induced to pay the fee for a quantity
survey on their job before it is put out for figures.
Then, too, it is thought by some that the architect,
with quantities of the work in front of him, might be
tempted to go still further into the contracting busi-
ness than some of them have already seen fit to do,
and that the information might, therefore, be useci to
the disadvantage of the contractors. 0f course, con-
ditions vary in different localities, and while there
may be some architects here who would take advan-
tage of obtaining information as ta the quantities of
work and material in -their buildings, there would
probably not be many of such, and, in any event, it
is finally the question of cost which must settie the
awarding of a contract; and it is a well known fact
that some contractors are able to obtain slightly better
prices than others for their materials, and, again,
others are able to construct buildings5 at a less cost
than others, owing to their more efficient manage-
ment.

One thing is certain-if ail architects thought and
dealt squarely and honestly the adoption of the sys-
temn would undoubtedly be of advantage ta all the
contractors.

It may be well to, state that -tbis system of estimat-
ing is now under consideration by other organizations
of builders in other parts of the country, and there
seems to be a general tendency among up-to-date
contractors throughout the country to adopt a more
careful and accurate system of estimating the cost
of a cantract. The aid days when a contractor prac-
tically cubed up a building and put in his bill, trusting-
to good fortune to make a profit on the work, have
gone by. More money is spent for p.lumbing fixtures,
wlrlng, etc., to-day than was ever thought of twenty
years aga, and the man who roughly estimates the
cost of a building at this time gets a job only when
he has made a mistake.

The system is no experiment, and is heing fol-
lowed. and bas been followed, for years past in
several cauntries of the world, and the Association
owes a vote of thanks for the intelligent and cour-
teous mnanner in which Mr. Wright placed the sub-
ject before the stackholders. However, hie, himself,
states that it is imosbeto attempt to, give a thor-
ough understanding of the question in one lecture.-
-General Coiriactors' Association Review.



Stre ngth Test of Rein forced Brickwork

'T HE FOLLOWING tests of reinforced brick-
j.work were made recently at Winnipeg before

a representative 'body of architects and builders. For
some time a practical method of reinforcing brick
bas held the attention of burnt dlay experts and it has
fallen to W. H. Brown, architect, of York, Eng-
land, to furnish a thorough and simple means for
producing the desireci result.

The test was made to determine the carryîng
capacity of a reinforceci beam resting on two end
supports and of a cantilever beam.

In construction the test consisted of a hollow rein-
forced brick beam, 2 ft. 11i in. deep and 8 in. wide,
supported on two brick piers so as to form a simple
beam of 9 ft. 82 in. clear spart between piers, and
a cantilever beam of 4 ft. 6 in. clear overhang. The
beam was built with its length running approxîmately
in an easterly and westerly direction with -the canti-
lever at -the east end, and consisted of two separate
walls with 1 V/2 in. air space between. The south
wall was 4 in. tbick and builit of twelve courses of
brick, laid flat, with vertical joints staggered. Wire
mesh reinforcement was laid in -the mortar of each
course, and also below the lower courses of bricks.
The north wall was 2V2 in. thick and was built of
eight courses of brick, laid on eclge, with vertical
joints staggered The reinforcement was laid similar
to that in -the south wall.

The 'brickwork of tlýe -beam extended in to the

brick piers so that every other course had haif of the
brick in the pier and half in the beam itself, while
the other course had a vertical mortar joint where
the -beam connected with the pier. The reinforce-
ment was continuious over the piers, while the two
walls were tied together at intervals by the reinforce-
ment. The piers were built on a concrete founda-
tion, which was laid directly on frozen ground, no
special foundation being prepared.

All bricks used in the wall were of ordinary white
dlay purchased from a local manufacturer. A test
of six samples of -these bricks was made, and resul-ts
are shown in Table A.

Table A.

Loads at -first crack. Crushing Ioads.

Ls. .s Lbs Ls-

4> Flt. 3. 500 ,3 ,0 0 5000

2 Ont. edg 21.9 30,000 1,520 770,000 3,90

6 Fiat... 32.9 50.000 1,520 106,000 3,220

Noie-Ail crushing surfaces were coated with plaster of
paris to insure an even bearing surface. Specimen Ne. 1
showed hair -cracks hefore testing.

LO-AD 10,504 LBS. IIRICKS CRUS11II fl:.oRn lrEINrIORCCEME1NT GAVE WVAY.
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The concrete consisted of one part Portland
cemnent to three parts of very fine sand. The rein-
forcing used was a special wire woven mesh steel

diagonal wiring of No. 19 gauge, meshed so that a
transverse section cuts the four longitudinal strands
and three diagonal strands. The width of this f abric
is about two and one-haîf inches.

During the construction of piers and bearns the
space was housed in with ordinary board sheathang
and lire was kept going the whole finie of the con-
struction until within two or three days of the date of
the test. The ouiside temiperatures f rom date of
construction to, date of test are given in Table B.

Table B.-Maximum and Minimum Temperaiures,
January 2Oth Io February 21si, 1913.

LOAD 12,512 LES5. TO TH]t LrrT AND 6,740 'ro rrir ICGIT.

LOAT) 27.747ý LU3S.

'~

LoAI> 39.282 LnS.

fabric, of high elastic limit, consisting of four longi-
tudinal strands, No. 1 7 gauge. held in place by

Date.
Jan. 20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Feb. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Maximum.
-21 .9*F.. ...
-16.0 ....

6.1 . . . .
-12.5 ....
- 5.8 ....

14.9 . . . .
5.6 ... . .
4.2 . . . .

13.2 . . . .
17.2 . . . .
9.6 . . . .

-9.7 ....
5.2 . . . .
2.6 . . . . .

-9.3 ....
-11.8

-4.8 ....
-3.5 ....
21.9 . . . .
5.9 . . . .

-1.8
11.9

- 9.7 ....
13.8 . . . .
23.3 . . . .
26.7 . . . .
10.8
13.6 . . . .
24.8 .. . . .
28.3 . . . .
13.2 . . . .
10.9 . . . .
11.4 . . . .

Minimum.
-28.3'F.
-25.7
- 8.0
-21.1
-21.2
- 2.7
-12.9
- 6.2
- 5.1

12.6
- 7.9
-25.5
-21.4
-12.1
-23.5
-25.5
-22.6
-12.3
- 2.7
- 9.9
-20.0
- 4.9
-16.8
-24.3

3.1
- 3.1
-10.2

2.9
10.0
21.5

5.4
- 4.4
-18.3

Precaution was given, however, to exclude frost froni
the building, but it woul'd appear that 'there was a
slight degree of frost on the lower course of the cant~-
lever at the end of the overhang.

The test was mnade by piling pig iron on top of the
beami and cantilever, care being taken to, spread the
bottomn courses of pigs so as to prevent, as f ar as pos-
sible, any arching effect. The test started at 1 p.m.
February 2Oth, and the main beami and cantilever
beami were loaded alternately until the main spant
carried a Ioad of 12,502 pounds, and the cantilever
spant carried a load of 3,091 pounds. The cantilever
beam was then lo'aded to destruction before placing
arty further loads on the main span. No'hair cracks
developed in the cantilever arm untdl a load of 8,882
lbs. was reached, at which time a hair crack devel-
oped at the 'top where the cantilever arm joined the
pier. The Ioading and deflection observed are note]
mn Table C.
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Table C.

Main span.
No. of Tota Observed
loacling. Time. loading. deflection. 1<

Feb. 2Oth. Lbs.
1.00 p.m. 1,029

2,030

3,074
4,096

5,122
6,196

2.00 p.m.
2.45 p.,m. 7,216

8,259
9,312

10,388.
11,436
12,502

3.35 p.m.

5.00 p.m.

5.30 p.m.
5.45 p.m.
Feb. 21Ist,

10.00 a.m.

13,05 7
14,115
15,154
16,203
17,282
18,292
19,362
20,433
21,456
22,497
23,527
24,551
25,605

Interval 30
26,682
27,746

28,811
29,870
30,903
31,930
33,002
34,039
35,131
36,1 78
37,198
38,232

In.

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.02

.02

.02

.02

.03

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.05

.06

.07
a.07

.07

.07

.08

.09
in.

b. 13

52 12.30 pim. 39,282
53 4.30 p.m. 40,363
54 5.00 p.m. 41,129f

a-Hair cracks started at miiddle and si
beam. Cracks at middle of south, wall, exte
f rom bottom.

b-Last load February 2otlh. February 2
tion before any loading. Thiree distinct crac
crack at lower ends extending diagonally
span at the top.

c-No hair cracks.
d-Slight hiair cracks.
e-Cantilever failed by shlearing near s
f-Loading feil to the north, caused b

partial failure of north waII. thius throwin.,
piers and all towards the south.

During the loading of -the cantilever armn ta de-
struction, a slight crack was noticed at the junction

Cati1eer span of the main beam and -the east pier, due to the deflec-
oalg Oberedon tion of the cantîlever arm. This closed up after the

failure of the cantilever and did flot seem to affect
Lbs. In. the main beamn. After the failure of the cantilever,

loading was continued on the main span until 5.45
1,043 0. p.m. Febru-ary 2Oth, the total load on the-beam then

being 27,746 lbs., which load was left on over night.
2,07 .01 Owîng to the deflection of the beam the horizontal
2,07 .01 mortar joints of -the piers opened up at their outer

edges, on the samne horizontal plane as the bottom
3,091 .01 of the beam.

Loading was resumed at 10 a.m., February 21 st,
and continued until 12.30 p.m., the total weight on
the beam then being 39,282 Ibs., which load was
then left an the beam until 4.30 p.m. When the
total load reached 41,129 ibs. the structure faileci

4,126 .01 due to the north wall 2!/2 in. thick giving way and
5,138 .01 allowing the load to fail towards the north, thus
6,740 c.01 throwing the whole structure (beamn and piers) ta-
7,247 .11I wards the south, the piers themselves separating from
7,80 7 .11I the founidation. The north wall, which was only
8,312 .11 2V/2 in. thick, probably failed by diagonal tension, a
8,882 il. 14 distinct crack having been noticed extending from
9,415 .22
9,946 .27 the ends of the beam near -the bottom to the top of

10,506 e.37 the beam near the centre. The loading and the oh-
served deflections are shown in Table C.

E. Brydone jack, C.E. , Professor of Civil
Engineering at the University of Manitoba, in sum-
marizing, said that the results of this test showed* a
remarkable increase in the strength of the brick walls,
due to the use of the reinforcement, and very clearly
illustratecl its value for building operations, where
brickwork had to act as a beam ta carry laads.

The advantage in reinforcing a building similar
to the above method lies in the fact that the thickness
of the walls can be reduced one-third. Take a wall,
for example, thirteen inches thick-fifty by one
hundred fet-this would mean 105,000 brick. By
means of the reinforcement the wall coulcl consist of
an outer course of four inches and an inner one of
three inches with a cavity between. This makes a
difference of 35,000 'brick and will reduce the cost
twenty per cent. In addition ta the amount saved
the hollow wall is more conducive ta atmospheric
changes in winter and summer, passesses more
strength and lessens the weight on the foundations.
The following reasons have been cited in favor of
this method: Saving in foundation, saving in main-
tenance, saving in dc-preciation, saving in interest,

des of bottom of increased if e, f reedom f rom condensation and free-
nding six courses dom from noise, increased beauty of appearance.
ist, 9 a.m., deflec- Similar tests have been held in different countries,
ks at iniddle, also resulting in a revision of by-laws, permitting of the

to te iiddl of use of reinforcing by means of special wire-woven
mesh steel fabrîc. It is impossible ta predict the out-

upport. came of this new method, but it is certain ta produce
y deflection and the desired results and give ta brickwork the enduring

whole structure qualities necessary under ail conditions.
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.A NEW FACTORY, costing in the neighbor-
hood of a quarter of a million dollars, and employ-
ing upwards of a hundred men, is projected by the
Metal Shingle and Siding Co. of'Saskatoon. At
the present 'time, temporary buildings are now under
way for the company, and these will be replaced soon
by -the large brick and steel permanent structure.

THE BULLETIN of the British Chamber of
Commerce for Italy states that on the occasion of
the thirteenth Congress of Italian Engineers and
Architects, which will take place at Messina in -the
autumn of .1913, there will be organized in that city
a building exhibition with the object of illustrating
the best technical, artistic, and hygienic arrange-
ments, decorating and building materials, etc., suit-
able for the reconstruction of the destroyed city.

A. T. ENLO W has resigne 1 as manager of sales
of the Stark Rolling Mill Co., to become associated
as partner with the Pedlar People, Oshawa, Ont.,
Canada. Mr. Enlow has had an active time in the
sheet trade of the United States, starting twenty years
ago and having -been closely connected with the vani-
ous companies ever since. While sales manager of
the Stark Rolling Mill Co., he devoted considerable
time to the exploiting of Toncan metal, the wonder-
ful anti-corrosive, rust-resisting sheet metal product,
in the Canadian field, and through the Pedlar People
made it almost as well known here as in the States.

THE "Country Life" Book of Cottages, costing
from $750 -to $3,000, by Lawrence Weaver, is a
treatise on cottage building setting forth some of the
conditions imposed by varying lîmits of cost. The
work abounds in illustrations of actual buildings,
showing how different architects have succeeded in
providing convenient and successful cottages at a
reasonable cost. The chapters treat of cottages for
laborers, cheapest types of rural -homes, cottages for
estate servants, cottages for $2,000, -$2,500 and
$3,000, gate lodges, the repairing of old cottages,
the grouping of cottages, and village planning. The.
book is published by Country Life, Limited, 20
Tavistock street, Covent Garden, W. C., London.
Price, $1 .25.

THE TES T of reinforced brickwork given in
this number is the outcome of an experiment by W.
H. Brown of York, England. Mr. Brown started
to manufacture in England, Australia and India. In
Canada the patent was turned over to the Reinforced
Brickwork Company, Limited, who are manufactur-
ing at Walkerville, with their head office in Winni-
peg. It did not take Mr. Brown a long time to have
the matter introduced, and the result is that to-day

over 40,000 buildings are using "H.B." reinforce-
ment, in less than two years after the same was placed
on the market. A similar test was held recently at
Vancouver. The cantilever part of the test stood
up until 8,200 pounds had been loaded on, at which
weight it broke. The span of the brickwork was
loaded on Monclay afternoon with a weight of
20,153, at which time darkness camne on and the test
was postponed until next morning. Pig iron to the
amount of 26,734 was loaded on and the wall stili
held up. The supply of iron having been exhausted,
the wall was then hammereci down by means of a
plank. The deflection of the span under this great
weight was one-half an inch. The firm which ar-
ranged the test was the Dominion Equipment and
Supply Company.*

BECA USE of a recent notice of the removal of
the New York offices of the Yale,& Towne Manu-
facturing Company from 9 Murray street to 9 East
Fortieth street, New York city, there seems to have
been some confusion i ,n the minds of Canadians that
this might have reference to some change in the
Canadian offices of Canadian Yale & Towne, Ltd.,
at St. Catharines, Ont. This is not so. The Yale
offices at St. Catharines are the headquarters for ail
Yale Iocks and hardware sold in Canada, and A
Canadian mail shouldt'e sent to this address. The
makers of Yale locks and 'hardware take great pride
in the fact that Yale products sold in Canada are
now both made in Canada and distributed through a
Canadian organization. The Yale plant at St.
Catharines is growing so fast that it 'bids fair some
day to rival in size the parent Yale works at Stam-
ford, Connecticut.

YOUNG, well-trained architect (A.R.I.B.A.)
desires good appointment.preferably with a view to
partnership. Valuable experiences in E-ngland and
Canada; thoroughly competent in designing and
perspectives. Apply Box 25, "Construction," 1 71
St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

MANUFACTURING HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Mathematical, Surveying and Scientifir.
Instruments, Drawing Materials,

Draughting and Blue Printing
Equipment.

Blue Prints made from Tracings

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD..
1 16 Adelaide St. West, Toron to.

European:
Nuremberg.

M anufactories:
American: Canadiar.
Chicago. Toronto.
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Not An Experiment
W- HEN a practical man has a large building to roof, like this one,

lie cannot aflord to takc anv chances. i-le (IQes not wvalt an
exp,1eriflienit. fie waïtts a roof of proved inent. Thati k why Barreit
S-pecificatioli Roofs are so itoptîlar.

Roofs constructe(l according t the prîlîciples lai(l dlowýn bv TFhe

Barrett Sp)cification" haýVe ])Ce'] gîvng satisfaction for mor-e tiut si.-tv
vcarfls.

Suich a rooif is constructeti of hive pliés of tarred feit, wNithl coal tar

1pitcli as the waterpiroofùng material, andi covere(l wîtlh a toi) surface of
(tgrave 1 , slag or tile. Its life is usuallv' 20 Ncars or more; it rarex-
requires attention dliriiig thiat perio1. and is fire retardant.

Ask otir nearest office for a free col) ' of l'le Karrett SIpecîhicatîioîî
It \\,ill conince x ou tîtat suclb a roof ks boiund to give satisfaction.

-SPECIA\1 NOTE
\Vc adixise inti(rIioratiing in pilansi the foul w ording of The larrett Speci lica-

nion. in order to as oid dflv misunderstantlitg. If any ai lres îated htrrni1 ilesireil,
hlowex er, the following is suggested:

RZOOFIN G -Shial lie a Itarret, Speeilication Roof laid as tirected in printcul
Specitiation. revsi-ed \igIlSt u, ri) i, n-oflg tire inaterials speciticed and subjett
to tire inspectio n rcqtîiremetnt.

Hyd ironon
The- Damnp-proo ho <j 1tint

HsPt laits i Ct tnimned
1 01 use a ho se t he grou n
lexv-el on1 th e i nte jior of
st.,one, Lrik 01- (oni-ete
xsa ls to exu-tnte uit Iifl
n ess.

U tai il eir sl ~t< i

and lt j tu tt , utpne-s., 1',

t it l it t( tilt it- tilt-, ii
ttie bîil j- thtat an ac-ittt-ntal

an kep t da'tcî fi-oit] ',

Velvex
('rco £ote Sh/togle Stainis

Senti for the new fît-e
1ho kle t. h a n tihtmelvý pi t-
etl !n culvi-i, shîîwing the
ietu tv of tii ese stai n s
ver i *i-oli0111j ta anti si t -

-i îîiîry -

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limnited
Montreal To-oito \Vînipeg Vancouver St. John, N.B. Halifax, N.S. Sydney N.S.
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Home o; ili laie E. H. Harriman ai H-arriiiian, N. Y.
E&r.pDe. wiih Yale Locks atic Hardware,

When expense îs flot a
consideration and the
whole field of builders'
hardware is open, the
choice of theYale uine is
conclusive evidence of
the beauty and distinc-
tion combined in Yale
Locks and Hardware.
Yet there are so many patterns,
each complete in itself, that there
are unusual opportunities for
securing effective resuits in
moderate-prieed homes as well as
those that are more pretentious.

Canadian Yale & Towne Ltd.
Maker of Yalei ProdItcis 'ý.nCanada:

Locks, Paid1ock.., Bu~iders' H-a.dware, Doo C-'OO, ý-
and Cnain Hoists

Cieneral Offices and Works: St. Catharines, Ont.

Artistic Lîghting
Fixtures

THREE LIGHT WALL BRACKETS--D«e.d b, us
for Main Entrance Graphie Arts Building

We make a specialty of designing and manu-
facturing artistic and effective lighting fixtures.
-Among the large number of buildings which
we have equipped to date is included the

GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING,
which is illustrated in this numnber. The semni-
ind"rect lighting fixtures which we installesl in
this building give a soft, even light and are in
Pleasing harmony with the interior decorations.

Submit your Lighting Problemns to us

McDONALD & WILLSON
"Everything in Lighting Fixtures"

12 QUEEN ST. EAST TORONTO
MAIN 1537

il
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Commonsense
Heating
Control

A Practical
Device for Regulating

... ýthe Heating of Residence8

.\rchiteets and hcusehîîldeis m'ho have
experieliPeil thle d(liii ciats ofili th e usual
fa ctory - hke insîtalilat ions for h cuseh eati ng
which cx-erheat the rocms, ex ci wheîî the
railiators ar'e chut off and where the heat
cf the latter canct be regul:îted ta the
reîîui.reinents cf thue rccmi, shculd finit out
about titis iîcxvalve.

It peinits ycu tu regulate the heat tc
aux ulesiied dlegr*ee. a simple turn cf the
hnd(l e, as when turning oii gas or water

gix es ycu ail the heat necessuîrY, a bccu
tc the average hcusehclîler, especialx' the
wcîaen, wlic chiefly suffeî fi m pooî lx

i egil te ihe utîng.
Ilaxe us sho v ou hcxv il ixcîks W e

guai ciuie cur valxvex tc work satixf tetor-
ilY.

The Nobis Engineering Co.
329 West King St., Toronto.

a X»2îjEM
Reinforced Concrete

A

o * **

Concrete
Fi nishes

Water-
proofi ng

Pastes.

Trussed Concrete
Co. of Canada, Limited
Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Sound-proof Floors and Partitions
li etJ. îîx xi îxiii, î (i Iiîge îr fIltîlîlîuiîiîug il 51111 iîî iîî t lNitliîut soîumitlei ug i'i'lt~ ie -1nos p01111ý iii

CABOT'S "QUILT"'
'1111 brea lui, au

i-, n l 1 iiîutue andl Is ' t lu

SnlnnAMUE CABsoT, INCMfg ChmsaBSO
Xî,îiuîuî ~ ~ - 'lluîi,îî1e p t i o o îî ti. a nda

i i., î Asbestos 4 lil il, t iîiîlI Ji 1g oi

ituaui 
t

lîl tiîl \\î,tiîi. s, i Ina,.,

i'îiîît'x u uîgî iliii I'ýI III \I til I, N I. u : 'lilt~~
SAMUî'ELxî CABOT,î lusix lix. i 1111111 BOSTO

of

Steel
Sash
ilyrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metal

Steel
Head

May save the cost of
an extra f urnace.

Trhe Keisey Posijtive (Cal) -%ttziehme,,îl is il new feu ture
in warmq air heating. it directs l r air. il, mile(-

1Peta1ient etilTents ti) illeee't ls vantei*
i-',teh rooîr in the butildling guts a ,xuflicio nt xîîîîîly of
Pure Warm Air.
If cnly a part of the building is iii lie heti.that
part gets ail] the heat. The fuel ccnsumptiîîn is regu-

la ited tc the volurne of heat reîtuired.
()'e KelseY WaIun Ai,'rertîeiupc with this
attaehrnent lias. given satisfaction tviieie tw~o or more

hot air filr-
iaes II a d
liQ('I thuglt

ii-ere stearn
or hot water

I<et oog bad
mib een thoughlt

iiOi(isI)eiisabIe.
sciai for (le-

s(I'iI>tji litera-
t aUre.

The
James Smart

CODMg.Company

Brockville, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
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No. 35 «D" Standard Metal Lockers.

Necessary
Equ ipment

When planning for the locker equip-
ment of your next building, let us put in
a figure for the contract. Our locker
works are the largest in Canada and we
make lockers for every known purpose.

"D. L." Standard
METAL LOCKERS

and SHELVING
have many improvemrents that make
tbem most complete. Our special No.
35D metal locker is made for the finest
class of buildings. It Is made from
special furniture stock, bas a smooth fiat
surface, and should be specified for
banks, office buildings, botels, etc.

Dennis Wire and Iron
Works Co., Limited

General Offices and Works:
LONDON, ONTARIO

Branch Offices:-
TORONTO WINNIPEG HALIFAX

THE

LAUTZ-DUNHAM
COMPANY, LIMITED

Successors to

THE LAUTZ CO.

145 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Foreign and Domestic

MARBLES

Wall Tile - Floor Tule - Mandies
Terrazzo -Mosaics

WE MAKEIRON STAIRS'

North Stair, Provincial Universi y Museum 1Toronto

Get Our Estimates

The GEO. B. MEADOWS, Toronto
Wire, Iron & Brass Works Company, Limited

West Wellington St. :Toronto, Ontario
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A DURABLE STUCCO
Stuccos are exposed to ail kinds of weather conditions

and must, therefore, be made of durable materials.

- ýf7 @ 1 Nothing
Succo is mad

rock and fibr4
Strin a tou

Rsidence _of John Neuscheler, River Edge, N.J., covered as ordinary sa
with J-M Asbestos Stucco; Wilder & White, Architects.

%J-M ASBESTOS
is uniform in size and susceptible to a great variety of texture
effects in the surface treatment.

In prepared form, it can be furnished in white and in
varjous s'-sades of gray, buff and brown.

lit dries an artistic, uniform color, whjch is permanent.
J-M Asbestos Stucco is lighter in weight, and can be

applied more evenly, smoothly and cheaply than ordinary
sand and cernent stucco.

W, ite nearest branch for Catalou

The Canad Ian
H. W. JOHNS-MAN VILLE CO., Lt<9.
NIa:, nfist u rers,>f A!sbU tos -- cA sbentos Roofirgý,Pc

and Nlagiieia l',ducts AseEic s a upiet

Toronto M4ontreal Winnipeg Vancouver Realc
__________1M5 J-M

is more durable than rock, and J-M Asbestos
e from Asbestic (which consists of ground asbestos
es). It is combined with Portland Cement, thus
gh exterior finish which will flot crack or crumble
înd and cemrnet stuccos do.

STrUCCO

lence of M. C. Madsen, Long Beach, L..I., covered with

Canadian Ornamental lIron Co., Limited
E. J. LEA, Manager.

We Manufacture MODERN METHOD STAIRS
and

High Class
Orna mental

Iron, Bronze and
Brass Work

~-

86 & 88 RIVER ST., M TORO]NIT0, ONT.
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''I-I.a Ba'"
Rel nfor'cement

The Latest Developmnent in Building Construction.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS AND PRÉIS

REINFORCED BRICKWORK CO., LTD.
100 CarltonEldg. Winsnipeg

Western Agents

THE DOMINION EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
Winnipeg

Calgary, Alta.

Vancouver

Brickc & Supplies. Ltd.

Sec how it is put togethe'r
The accokmpanying cut shows the construction of the
"Empire" closet tank. Notice the wooden dowels in
addition to the tongue and groove in every joint. Th's
is known as the "Bull Dog" joint and is patented in
Canada and the United States. With sucb a joint it
is impossible for the wood to separate or splît, which

maes"Epie"clse tanks absolute]y reliable i
evr ay. The gi slendid satisfaction under the

severest service tests. The seats are constructed in the
same way, making them indispensable in factories,

e public buildings, or anywhere where they are subjected
to rough usage.

Look~~ ~ ~ fo h Di )g n nte ed

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS LONDON, ONTARIO

Fdmonton
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WE HAVE REMOVED
Our Showrooms,
Factory from the

Offices and
old Location

at No. 16 Gould St., 'to our New
Premises at

718 Duponit Street
Take Bathurst or Dovercourt Cars to Dupont St.

W. J. Hynes, Limited
718 Dupont Street, Toironto Phone Hi750;a

Build " Yourself"Y Into Your Buildings

Leave the stamp of your '"quaiity" in
the finished structure. Establish your
reputation as a builder of first-class,
modernly equipped buildings.

PEASE
Heating Systems

Insure bath builder and purchaser.

The builder's reputation ànd the pur-
chaser's comnfort and convenience.

Our staff of comrpetent heating en-

gineers are at your disposai and will
help you salve your heating problemrs
free of cost.

PEASE FOU NDRY~ COM9PANY,
Works:

Brampton, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Hamilton

There's "breeding" in varnish
as well as in people.

Buy the varnish with a pedigree

It's Waterproof

MADE ONLY bY

Berry Brothers
World's Largest Varnish Makers

Since 1858

Walkerville, Ont.
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"FIRE DOORS REDUCE INSURANCE RATES"Y
We manufacture Fire Doors according to the Underwriters' latest specifications.
Every Door carrnes an added guaran tee in the Underwriters' Officiai Label.

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT REQUIREMENT=ý

FEATHER & ROADHOUSE
Phone Ad. 2377

Sheet Metal Workers
- - 528 Front Street West

TORONTO

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

REID &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS A ND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East 
- Toronto.

Phone&s: Main 2341 - 5089I Beamns, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

It will improve your beating plant to instail an

Economny Automnatic Condensation
Pump and Receiver

lileases rapiditvy of circulation by arawing condensation
thi o.ugh the sv.tem. v entirîg the air and returning water to
['(lir a t high temperature. Eliinates snapping, pounding
and c raýck'ing in radijators and pipes. Compried of an ex-
pars !on tank, automnatie switeh and centrifugal pump auto-m 'ticalix opeiated by electrie motor. Easily installed and
0ucr rases the elficieîîtv of either high or low pressure system

50 per cent.

An "Economy" Hot Water Circulating Pump
automaticalix operated by' an «electric motor will cure that
sluggish ciiè clation in your hot water s\ stem.

Wr de for full particulars.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-118 N. Carpenter St. Represented by

CHICAGO. ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Room 112 Mail & Empire Bldg.

Toronto. Canada

Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions
The modern method of
closing off floor space
in Sunday Schools,
Churches, and ail Pubi c
Buildings.

Highest efficiency, economny of floor spasce,
sirnplicity of construction, ease of operation,
reliability, attractive appearance-ail are em-
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watsmith

Style.
No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hinges, no getting
out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their superiority by years of
service in rnany public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Furiher Particulart.

The WatSon-SMjth Co., Ltd.
Geary Avenue, TORONTO

Ont.

TORONTO

y
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Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to niake quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF RUSSES
Columns, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnished Promptly

Structural
Main Office and Works

Steel c
Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

o., Limited
- - MONTREAL

"MALTESE CROSS,,
INTERLOCKING

RUBBER TILINO
THE IDEAL FLOOR COVERING.

N eeds no special foundation and is the
most durable floor that can be laid. Made
in a variety of soft, rich colors that will

harmonize with any surroundings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LIMITED

TORONYO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
CALGARY VANCOUVER

You May Floor
youir building with llardwood but if Beavur Brand is not laid1
you can neyer be sure of resuits.

Beaver Bi-and is the one Hardwood Flooring which is always of
tuniform quality. Try it ont. You will be pleased.

THE SEAMAN, KENT
Factories -Meaf ord, Ont.;

Fort William, Ont.

COU9 Lim itedi
Sales Offices-Toronto Ont.;

Montreal, P.Q.

The Fastest Fire
Fighters in the World

Faster than the Quiekest
Fire Brigade - and Deadly
Sure in Their Work-are

Manufacturers'
Automatic
Sprinklers

Always on guard-day
and night. Respo,,d in-
stantly to the cali of fire

iseif. Absolutely independent in their
action-will fight tili the fire is out.
Insensible to fumes and smoke.

Installed in a building, they pay for
themiaelves in the Insurance premiums
saved.

Let un send you full particulars of
our Sprinkler System.

The General Fire Equipment Co.
ILmited

72 Queen St. East TORONTO, CANADA
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TIHE TURNER
IS ADAPIED TO ALL

IlMUSHROOM " SYSTEM
K]NDS 0F REINFORCED CONCRETE WORK

- p.

SOME WINNIPEG «'MUSHROOM" BUILDINGS.

For information and "TRE, Cnd
estiniates &ddress C. A. P. TRE,601 CaaaBuilding, WINN-IEG, MANi.

" ROYAL "
LOW CISTERN COMBINATIONS

"Fit For A ny Bath Room "

"SWAN " (Noiseless)
Twin Syphon Jet Combinat 'on. Beautiful Solid Porcelain

Tank svith Centre Push. Stop Valve on Supply Pipe.

T. MCA VITY & SONS, Ltd.
WINPG ST. JOHN, N. B. VANCOUR

K ER R
( Patented)

PACKLESS RADIATOR VALVES
Remain Tight.

Not like other types
of Packless Valves.

No rubber compos-
ition rings in bonnet.

Strictly an ail metal
valve.

Hard Bronze ste m
and cone in bonnet,
ground witb glass to
seat.

Phosphor Bronze
pkSpring, No n -corro-

dible.

This is the valve Heating Engineers and Archi-
tects bave been waiting for. Try it out, and we
will prove it.

The Kerr Engine Company, Limited
Manufacturera

Walkerville, Ontario

"IEMF
such as we manufacture is the kin

any therbrand by reason of its

Write f or S
Wood Fiber Fin

MANITOBA GY
-w

IRE" BRAND

Ld YOU should buy. Has a 1
superior quality.
pecification Bookiets.
iish Plasters

I
arger sale than

Ce'ment Waull

PSUM CO., LIMITED
innipeg, Man. (6)

5- -,
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,LINGERWETT 1 H

"11 ' X '
REMEMBER IT'S WAT ER P eRa P

Iw. I. -W.
No. 110

Daimp Resisting Paint
EXOLUDES DAMPNESS

-disolve Varish nstatlyWIDELY USED FOR BACKING 0F-disolve Varish nstatlyLIMESTONE, 
GRANITE, MARBLEApply a good coating-remove with a AND OTHER BUILDING STONES,cloth or soft bru-Lh. No scraping or TO PROTECT SAME FROM THEwashirg. The surface is ready to CHEMICAL ACTION AND DIS-

Booket fee acardwiIIdo.COLORATION 0F THE ALKALI IN
Booket ree a crd illdo.THr CEMENT MORTAIR USED INThe Dougail Varnish Co. LAYING UP TESOE

Limied ontealTHE MARBLE, IN TH-E NEW HEADAssociated with Mlurphy Varnish Co., U.S.A. OFFICE BUILDING 0F BANK 0F
TORONTO IN TORONTO, IS
BACKED WITH B.I.W., NO. 110.

R. 1. W. Damp Resisting Paint Co.
(TOCH BROTHERS)

Canadian Office 202 Mail Building TORONTO
Factory 1372 Bathurst Sîreet

R. 1. W. Paint. Carried in Stock in Principal Canadian Citien.

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
N LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q.

BRIDGES
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STEEL BUILDINGS

GLASS BENDERS Powetrn
TO THE TRADE Cae

T1HE Structural Metal
TORONTO PLATE GLASS Work of AliIMPORTING COMPANY,

LIMITEDKinds
91-133 DON ROADWVAY

TORON TO
GLASS IMPORTERS BEAMS. CHANNELS, ANGLES
MANUFA Ui1E<b

PLATES, ETC. IN STOCK
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Every Morning

onstruction
Will Lay a Letter

On Your Desk

F you are a contractor, a manufacturer or
dealer in builders' supplies or building
equipment you will find that the news con-

tained in this letter is of vital importance to you.
It will enable you to get after business of which
you would otherwise have no knowledge, and it
will give you information regarding all activities
in the building trades, several days before this
news becomes public property.

To be first in the field when contracts are
being awarded is an advantage that many manu-
facturers and dealers are every year spending
thousands of dollars to obtain. Here is a means
of getting information which cannot be obtained
otherwise, unless a sales organization that covers
the whole country, be employed.

C ONSTRUCTION'S DAILY REPORT SERVICE is first and foremost, reliable. We
have means of obtaining authentic advance reports on building and engineering projects, that
are exclusive with us; our organization extends to al the principal centres in Canada and has

succeeded in establishing and maintaining friendly relations with the people most interested in all
building projects.

The information gathered is sifted out and classified according to its relative importance, so that
those who receive our report service can tell immediately just what items they can use, and whether
it would be worth while to put forth a strong effort to get the business.

Construction Daily Report Service does not create opportunities, but it points out where the op-
portunities are. It acts as your personal representative in digging up prospective business.

Write for full particulars. With our organization behind you, you will be in a position to take
advantage of the unparalleled activity in Canadian building circles.
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THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioncer and leading
concern in the Marbie business

T I-EY will seil you Quarry Blocks, Sawn
Marbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if
necessary, they will contract t) set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherland..... . ....

V. C. North...... .. .. .. ..

Bosse & Banks......... .. ..

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd.

A. K. Mille & Son.... .. .. ..

James Robertson Co., Ltd. . .

G. R. Duncan...... . .

Walker & Barnes......... .. .
The Ritchie Contracting & Supply Co

Llmlted . . . . . . . . .
631 Coristine Building... .. ..

Toronto, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont.

Edmonton, AIts.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

I NSTANTANEOUS

FI RF, Protection.
Reduce your
nsu r a n ce

Rates from
40%~ to 600/

i by eqtlipping
your build-
ings with

International
Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUI RE, Limiited
TORONTO N1ONTREAL

"NULITIE"
"lThe Lamp with a Record"

Drawn wire continuous
tungsten filament
We aim tcr Excel, our
Product bears us out in
this statement.
Let us supply you with
samples and quotations.

"NULITE"
ACanadian Product. Manufactured by

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company, Limited
Branch warehouses at: HAMILTON, ONT.

Montreal, 246 Craig St. W. Winnipeg, 56 Albert St. Vancouver, 365 Water St.

- - 1



M-oisi Lowereu. m~oist in Uperation.

G.0 & G. Telescopic Hoist
(PAT ENTE D)

With Comipound Gear and Brake Attachment-Made of
Strong and Durable Material.

For Holstinig and Lowering Ash Cans, Kegs, Barrels, etc.
Toakes up) less room thon other hoists; tbe opening in the

side w;ot Ik n ced be lit tle lu rg er thon ne cessarFs to permit pa ss-
age of con.

It is telescopie-no part showing abov e sidewalk when
flot iii use.

A powert'ul brake attachment permits the towvering of
heav y t ond without trouble, its conpu.ctnes" makes hoist very
eosy to erect a great adx ontoge w hen shipted f.o.b. cors.

GILLS & EOGHGAN544 West Broadway
W. T. Grose, Winnipeg, Agent for Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
B. & S. H. Tbompson & Co., Linited, Montreuil, Agents for Quebec

Black Building Supply Co., Limited, Toronto, Agents for Ontario

C TI0N

I nths îcutiutdr wng uînîth urîsie IlEA'rIN( PRZOILILII1 SOLII). Arelintect, Atlcrt J. Bodkcr.
0W1 recss c,tliul 1lac rg omdh artc ffec t 15 not murreid hy tigix radiators, bu t the aueitect bus pdocud them in win-

8 ~ ~ ~ b t,'peeciolitutre Grilles designed to fit the odd sha pc of the pantel an d to harmnînze w ith tbe period and

Send for Catalo gue 6A majut issued, sho\\'ing eitghty of thes, SpeeiuI Grille I Designis snited tii viarious erders of decoration
I iitiiilt 1IsiEnmpire, Lenis XIII, XIV. XV, XVI, and O riental.

TUt'ITLE & BAIL.EY F. CO., ],'ST. 1846.New York Cicago Boston Clev eland 13tidtgCltrg, Ontario.

CONS TRU

WHY?
Why are other brands called

geEQUAL TO" or "THE SAME AS"

"QUEEN'S HEAD9"
Because "QUEEN'-, HEAD" is the
acknowledged standard tojudge by

CMAA

WHY P
Why give your clients a so-called
"ýequalto""QUEEN's HEAD," (which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Limited A. C.LESLIE &CO., ITE

Makers Montreal
Bristol, Newport & Montreal Managers Canadian Branch
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Adam ant Plaster.
Stinson -Reeb Bulldirs' Supply

Co.

Air Washers and Hurnîdîfers.
Sheldons L imitedc.

Architectural Bronze and Brass
Work.

Dennis Wire and Iron Woq-ks.
Meadows. Geo. B. Co.

Architectural Iron.
Canada, Foundry Co., Ltd.
I)ennis Xire andIJron Works.
IeD.îdovs, Ceo. 13. Co.
Metal Shýingle and Siding Co.
Pediar People, The.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
Hynes, W. J., Ltd.

Architectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. Co.

Artificlal Stone.
Roman Stone Co., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mfg. CO.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.

Bank and Office Ralllngs.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron XVorks.
Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Bank and Office Window Bllnds.
Dennis Wire and Iron Vorks.
Greening Wire Go., Ltd.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Bath Room Fittings.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
Robertson Co., James B.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Co.

Sent Glass.
Toronto Plate Glass tmp. Go.

Belting.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Mfg.

Go., Ltd.
Mussens Limited.

Blowers.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Sheldons Limited.

Blow and Vent Piping.
3éetal Shingle and Siding Go.
Orrnsby, A. B., Ltd.
l'edlar People, The.

Boliers.
Clarmi Bros. Co.
Dominion Radiator Go., Ltd.
Goldie & McGullough Co., Ltd.
Mussens Limited.
l'ease Foundry Go., Ltd.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Go., Ltd.
The John McDougall Gale-

donian Iron Works, Ltd.
Brass Works.

Kerr Engine Go.
Rtobertson, James B. Go.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
.\merivan Eimmel Brick and

Tule Go.
1}artnell, E. F., Ltd.
D)on Valley Brick XVorks.
tinson-Reeb Builders' SupplY
Go.

Bridges.
Canada Foundry Go., Ltd.
D)ominion Bridge Go.

Building Paper and FeIts.
Atsbestos Mfg. Go.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
(Canadian Johns-Manville Go.
Mletal Shingle and Siding Go.
Pediar People, The.

Building Supplies.
Bird, F. XW. & Son.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Dartnell, E. F. & Go.
M etal Shingle and Slding Go.
Mussens Limited.
Stinson-Reeb Budera' Supply

Go.
Pediar People, The.

Caen Stone Cernent.
Hynes, Wv. J., Ltd.

E',aps for Columns and Pilasters.
HI nes. W. J., Ltd.
Metal Shingle and Siding Go.
l'edlar People, The.

Gars <Factory and Dump).
Mussens Limited.
Sheldons Limited.

<'ast Iron Colurs.
Canada Foundry Go.
Pedlar People, The.
The Jolin McJ)ougall Gale-

donian Iromi Xorks, Ltd.

Cernent.
Canada Cernent Go.

Cernent (Fireproof).
Canadian Johns M,ýanville Go.
Dartnell, E. F., Ltd.
Stin son-Reeb Budera' Supply

G..
Cernent Block Machinery.

Ideal Goncrete Machinery Go.
Lonldon Concrete Machinery Go.
'Mussens Limited.

Cernent Brick Machlnery.
London Concrete Machinery Go.
Mussens Limited.

Cernent Machinery.
LondonGoncrete Machinery Go.
.lîssens Lîmited.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.

Cernent Tile Machinery.
Ideal Goîîcrete Macbinery Go.
London Concrete Machinery Go.
Mussens Limited.
Stînson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Go.

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
I nsulatlon.

Bird, F. Wy. & Son.
Linde Br'itish Refrigerator Go.

Concrete Construction (Rein.
forced).

Metal Shingle and Siding Go.
1'edlar P'eople, The.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel Go.

Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundry Co.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
I ai tieli, E. F., L.id.

LondonGConcrete Machinery Go.
iNlssen& Liimîted.
WVettlaufer Br-os.

Concrete Steel.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
iJernis M'ire and iron XXorks.
Greening XVire Co., Ltd.
Metal Shingle and Siding Go.
Noble, Clarence WX.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Pediar People, The.
Trussed Concrete Steel Go.

Conduits.
Conduits Go., Ltd.
1'edlar P'eople, The.

Contractors' Machinery.
Caniadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Mussens Limited.

Contractors' Supplies.
Dartnell, E. F. Ltd.
(3reening XXire Go., Ltd,
M\us&sens Limited.
Stiiîson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Go.
Cork Board.

Ganadian Jolins-Manville Go.
Corner Beads.

MNetal Shingle and Siding Go.
Pediar People, The.
Steel and Radiation. Ltd.

Cranes.
Canadian Fairbanks- Morse Go.
Dominion Bridge Go., Ltd.
International Marine Signal Ca.
Musseiîs Limited.

Crushed Stonie.
Stinson-Reeb Builders< Supply

Co., iLtd.
Cut Stone Contractors.

]Vartnell, E. F., Ltd.
Uomian Stone Co., Ltd.

Damip Proofing.
Ault & XXiborg Go.
Canadian Jolins-Manx ille Go.
Pinchin, 'Johnson Go.

Deposit Boxes.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Goldie & MýcCulIoch Go., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. GO

Drills (Brick and Stone).
MXlssens Limiled.
Star Expansion Boit Go.

Drylng Appliances.
Sheldons Limited.

Durnb Waiters.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Go.
Turnbull Elevator Go.

Electro. Platlng.
Dennis Wire and Iron Woarks.

Eiectric WIre and Cables.
Greening Xire Go.. Ltd.
Robertson Go.,* James B.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).

Otis-Fensom Elevator Go.
Turnbull Elevator Go.The John lcogliGl

donian Io mi Xork.s, ltd.
Elevator Enclosures.

Canada Foundry Go.
Dennis XVire and Iron Works.
Greeîiing XVire Go.

Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Go.

E namre ls.
Ault & XViborg Go.
Berry Bros.
Canadian Bitumastic Enamels

Go.
Imperial Varnish & Golor Go.
IîîternatiOnal. Varnish Go.
Moore, Benjamin Go.

Engines.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Goldie & McGolloch Go., Ltd.
Mussens Limited.
Sheldons Limited.
The. Johnî ,\lcl)Ouglll GaIle_

donian Iron \Vorks, Ltd.
Engineers' Supplies.

Ganadian FaIrbanks-Morse Go.
Kerr Engine Go.
Miîssens Limîted.
Robertson GO., James B.
Sheldonls Limited.
Steel and Radiation.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheldons Lîmited.

Expanded Metal.
Gaît Art MNetal Go.
Leslie & Co., A. G., Ltd.
i',etal Shingle and Siding Go.
Noble, Glarence XW.
Pediar Peuple, The.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Go.
Expansion Boits.

Star Expansion Boit Go.
Pire Brick.

t>artnell, E. F.
Stînson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Go.
Fire Sprinklers,

Geneial Fire Equipment Go.
XýlcGuire, XW. J,
V'ogel Go. Of Canada, Ltd.

Pire Extinguishers.
Canadian .Tnhns-Manville C~o.
General Fire Equipmeîît Go.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Vogel Go. of Canada, Ltd,

Pire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Go.
Dennis XVire and tron XVorks.
Meadows, Geo. B. Go., Ltd.
Reid & Brown.

Pireplace Goods.
Carter & Go., Ltd.
I)ennis Wire and tron Works.
Murrýay-Kay Go., Ltd.

Pire Proofing.
Canadian Johns-Manville Go.
l>artnell, E. F.
Don XValley Brick XXorks.
Noble, Clarence -\V.
Port Credit Brick Go.
l'edlar Peuple, Theu.
Steel amui Radiation, Ltd.
Trus~sed Goîîcrete Steel Go.

Fireproof Steel Doors.
hennis \Vire and Iron \Vorks
\letal Shingle and SidingGo
Mussen.9 Limited.
Oinmsby, A. B., Ltd.
l'ediar People, The.

teland Radiation.
Stinsoiî-Reeb Builders' supply

Co.
Pireproof Windows.

(-aît Art 'Metal Go.
Itobbs Alfg. Go.
Metal Shingle and Siding Go.
Oiinsby, A. B., Ltd.
lediar People, The.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Go.
Flooring.

Bird, F. WV. & Son.
Seamnan-Rent Go.

Furnaces and Ranges.
('lare Bios. LtI.
l'ease Foundry Go. Ltd.
Steel and Radiation ltdc.
Tayior-Forbes Go., Ltd.

Gaivanized Iron Works.
Metal Shingle and Siding Go.
Oimsby, A. B., Ltd.
I'edlar People, The.
Sheldons Limited.

Galvanlzed Iron.
Leslie & Co., A. G.
MVetal Shingle and Sldlng Go.

Glass.
Gonsoliîlated Plate Glass Go.
Hobbs lfg. Go.
Torornto Plate Glass Go.

Grille Works.
Dennis XVlre and Iron XVorks.
Mýeado\ws, GeO. B. Go., Ltd.
Steel aiîd Radiaton, Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Hangers.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.

Hardware.
Canadýian Yale & Toivne, Ltd.
Tas lor-Forbes Go., Ltd.

Hardwood Flooring.
Canaîlian Fairbanks M\orse Go.

Heating Apparatus.
Clame Bros., Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Go.
l)onharn, C. A. Go.
Goldie & McGulloch Go., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Go.
l'ease Fouiîdry Go., Ltd.
Slieldoiis Limited.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Taylor 1'Forbes Co., Ltd,

Heating Engineers and Con.
tractors.

sheldons Limited.
Hoisting Machinery.

MNussens Limnited.
tjits-Fensom Elevator Go.

H inges.
Taylor-Forbes Go., Ltd.

Hydrants.
K•err Engine Go.

Hydraulic Machinery.
Th e Johni~lclogl Cale-

(lonian ion Works, Ltd.
Iron Doors and Shutters.

hennis W'ire and Iron Worksý
Metal Shingle and Siding Go.
Taylor, J. & J.

Iron Stairs.
Canada, Foundry Go.
IlDennis XVýire and Iron XVorks.
Meadows, Geo. B. Go., Ltd.

Iron Supplies.
Kerr Engine Go.

Installation.
Bird, F. XW. & son.
Ganadilan Johns-Manville Go.
Seaman-Kent Go.

Interior Woodwork.
Blonde Lumber Go.
Seaman-Kent Go.

Jail Celis and Gates.
Dennis Xiie and Iron XVorks.
Goldie & McGulloch Go., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Joist Hangers.
Taylor l'orbes Go., ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel Go.

Larnp Standards.
Canada Foundry Go.
Canadian Tungaten Lamp Go.
])ennis XVîre anti Iron \Vorks.

Seainiî KiitCo.
Lath (Metal).

(3alt \rt M,%etal Go.
t; meelln g W i e Go Liii
INetal Shingle and"Siding Go.
Noble, Clarience N\.
Pediai' P'eople, The.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Budera' Supply

Go.
Tiussed Concrete Steel Go.

Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Laundry Machinery

Go.
Leaded Glas..

Ilobbs Mfg. Go.
M arbie.

i artîîcll, E. F.
Dlominion M1%arble Go., Lld.
iMissisquoi Marbie Go.
Robertsn Go., James B.

Metalllc Sash.
Ivobbs Mfg. Go.
MNetal Shingle and Siding Go.
Steel and Radiation, bLd.

Metal Shinigles.
Gait Airt Metal Go.
Pedlar People, The.

Metal Store Fronts.
l)arlnell. E. 1F.
i>eniîis 'Vire and Iron XVorks.
lobbs MXfg. Go.
Metal Shingle atii Sldlng Gýo.



CONSTRUCTION

Metal Wa Ils and CellIngs.Metal Shingle and Slding Co.
Noble, Cla.rence W.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pedlar People, The'.

Municipal Supplies.
Mussens Limited.

Non-Coniductlng Coverings.
Ault & Wiborg.
Canad4ian Johns-Manville o.

Ornamental Iron Work.
Canada Founra!r Co.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Turnbull Elevator Co.

Pacl'ing (Stearn).
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.

Packlng.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co.

Paînts (Steel and Iron).
Brandram-Hender&on Co.

Canadian Bitumastie Enaînels
Co.

Darteil, E. F.
Imperial Varnish & Color Co.
International Varnish Co.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.

Paints and Stains.
Berry Bros., Ltd.
Brandram-Hendersor, Co.
Canradiana Bitumnastic Enamels

Co.
Dartnell, E. F.
Iroperial. Varnish & Color Co.
International Varnish Co.
1'inchrin, Johnson Co.
Rober tson, James B.

Perforated Steel.
Greening Wire Co., Ltd.

Pipe Covering.
Canradian Johns-Manville Co.

Pasters.
Brandram-Heîrderson Co.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
Hynes, W. J.

Plaster Corner Beads.
MUetal Shingle and Siding Co.
Pediar P'eople, The.

Plate and Window Glass.
Consolidated Glass Co.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Toronto Plate Glass Co.

Plumbers' Brasa Goods.
Canadian Fairbanks-Mlorse Co.
Robertson o., Jamres B.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.

Plurnbing Fixtures.
Robertson Co., James B.
Standard Ideal Co.
Standard Sanitary Co.

Pnaumiatic Tools.
Mussens Limited.

Porcelain Enamel Baths.
Robertson Co.. James B.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Co.

Radiators.
Dominion Radiator, Ltd.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes, Ltd.

Refrigerating Machinery.
Linde British Refrigeration

Co., Ltd.

Refrigerator Insulation.
Bird, F. W%. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
Metal Shingle and Siding o.

Radiator Valves.
Kerr Engýine Co.Steel and Radiation Co., Ltd.

Reinforced Concreta.
Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
Noble, Clarence W.
1'edlar P-eople, The.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
'rrussed Concrete Steel o.

Relief Decoration.
Hynes, W. J.

Roofing Paper.
Canadian Jolîns-Manville C.o
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Pediar People, The.
Metal Shingle and Siding Co.

Roofing.
Asbestos M\fg. Co.
Bird, F. W. & Soni.
Canadian Jnhns-Manville Co.
Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
Patterson Mfg. Co.

Roofing <Siate).
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.

Roofing (Tule).
Dartnell, E. F.
Matai Shingle and Siding Co.
1'edlar People, The.

Rubber Tiling.
Gutta Percha and Rubber o.

Safes (Fireproof and Bankars').
Canadiani Fairýbanks-M\or-se o.
Goldie & AlcCullnch o., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Sanitary Plurnbing Appliances.
Rnbertsnn o., James B.
Standard Ideal Co.. Ltd.
Standard Sanitary o.

Sand Screens.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Gr'eening Wire C'o.

Screens.
Watson-Smith Co., lAd.

Shafting, Pulieys and Hangars.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse o.
Gnldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd.

Sheet Matai.
Leslie, A. O.
M\etal Shingle and Siding o.

Sheet Matai Workers.
Gait Art Metal o.
MetàlFini and Siding o.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pediar People, The.
Sheldronîs Limited.

Shingla Stains.
International Varnish o.
Pinchin, Johnson o.
Rnbertsnn o., James B.

Sidewalks, Doors and Gratas.
Dennis Wire and Iron Workg.

Sidewalk Llfts.
Otis-Fensom Blevator o.

Sidawalk Prisms.
Hnbbs Mfg. o.

Siata.
Rnbertson o., James B.

Stable Fittings.
Derinis W'ire and iron W'nrks.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Oanadian Johns-Manville o.
Hynes, W. J.

Staam Appliances.
Oanadian Fairbanks-Morse o.
Kerr Engine o.
Sheldons Limited.
Steel and Radiatinn, Ldt.
Tay lor-Fnrbes o., Ltd.

Staam and Hot Water Haating.
Dnmininn Radiator o., Ltd.
l)unham, O. A. o.
Sheldons bimited.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes o., Ltd.

Steel Casernants.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Noble. Clarence WI.
Pediar People, The.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel o.

Steel Doors.
Dennis W/ire and Iron Works.
Mussens Limited.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pediar People, The.

Structurai Iron Contractors.
Canada Fuundry o.
r)ennis Wire andi Iron \Vorks.
Dominion Br~idge o.
Hamilton B3ridge o.
Reid & Brownr.
Structural Steel o., Ltd.
Toronto Iron Works.

Structurai Steel.
Canada Foundry o.
Dennis NVire and Iron U orks.
Dominion Bridge o.
Hamilton Bridge o.
1\ussens Limited.
Reid & Brown,
Sheldons Limited.
Structural Steel o., Ltd.

Telephona Systerns.
Northern Electric & Mfg. o.

Terra Cotta Flrepro ofing.
Carter & o., Ltd.
Dartnell, E. F.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Missisquni Marbie 0o.

Tuae (Floor and Wall).
Carter & o., Ltd.
Dartnell ,E. F.
Don Valley Brick Works.

Vacuumn Haating System.
Dunhan,, C. A. o.

Varnishes.
Ault & Wiborg 0o.
Berry Bros., Ld.
Brand ram -Henderson o.
Imperial Varnish & Color o.
International Varnish o.
Pinchin, Johnson o.

Vaults and Vault Doors (FIre.
proof and Bankers').

Goldie & MeCulloch, Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J

Valves.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse o.
Dunham, O. A. o.
Kerr Engine o.
Robertson o., James B.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Tay lor-Forbes o.

Vent ilators.
Metal Shingle and Siding o.
Sheldons Limited.

Wall Fînishes.
Berry Bros.
Brand ramn- Hende rson o.
Dartnell, E. F.
Imperial Paint and COlor On.
International Varnish o.
iichin, Johnson o.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Fnrbes o.

Waterproofing.
Ault & Wihorg o.
Bird, F. Wy. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manville o.
Dartnell, B. F.
Kerr Engine o.
M\ussens Limited.
Pinchin. Johnson o.
Stinson-Reeb Blurs. Supply.\

Waterworks Supplies.
Mussens Limited.
Robertson o., James B.
Standard Ideal o., Ltd.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens bminited.

White Lead, Putty and Olîs.
Brandram-lHenderson O.o
International Varnlsh o.
Pineliin, Johnson o.

Window Guards.
Dennis Wire and Tron -\orks.
Greening Wire o.
Steel anrd Radiation, Ltd.

Wire Rope and Fittlngs.
Greening Wire o., Ltd.
Mussens Limnited.
Otis-Feîrsom EIc', aor Co.
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Dry Pressed Brick
"Cmnadian" on every Brick

We tnake a higb-grade dry
Preased Brick of a rich red
color, they, give an unusually
eleffant aPPearance to a buiid-
it, maude «i the purest shalo tu
the world. Made ln and named"canadien." Popular arnong
architecte and contractors.

Corroopondonce Sollited. Lot us
tend you a $ample. Railway
thi pping facllties of the bout,

Canadien Preàsed Brick Company
Linit d

PHONE 423 and 2457
Iicai Mfies Ron 36 Federal Lii. BdaMia

HAMILTON, - Ontario

Laundry Machinery
Complet. Plante for ail purposo.
Write Us, Stating Requirements

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Limited

TORONTO, - CANADA

Montroal,
Agencica et
Winnipeg, Vancouver.

The Tallest Office Building in Canada
(The C.PAD. Buildwg, Tereont)

AND
Thec Tallest Office Building in the, World

(The Woolworth Building, New York City)
Akrc Both Equipped With the

Dunham Radiator Trap
For Vacuum Heating

These two Installations tbouid oonvince
You of the superiorîty of the system.

Yeu uieouid know more about this
Method of beatint. We shalh be gI141 te
4Ui yen. Write se te-day.

C. A. Dunham Co. Limfted
Factery and Mia Office:

TORONTO
Branches: MONTRIAL WINNIPEG VANCOIIYI

WOODTILE
"&INDESTRUCTIBLE">
Hardwood Flooring

Made in sheeta on the END grain
of the wood.
Is gtèranteed nlot te warp or sliver.
Difler#nt Deerrn. Pevnýpfi 4,er

Canadian Woodtile Co., Ltd.
83 Jarvis Street - Toronto, Ont.
Western Agents - DOBSON & PERRY,

214 Princes. Street, WinnipogI I
John Maldoney 8 Co.

Corner Quotnancd Dufforin Ste.

W171TE us FOR

Crushed Stone
Shaw Qaarr Stone, Rabbi* &a"
Cut Lime.. Sower Pipe, Fir. B"ie
and Commaen Brick.

Cavecity: 200 TONS PERt DAY

office Plome, Park 64
Isudsace Photo, Park 1040 Toronto

Don't " Burn up Money"
It'a Too Hard to, G.t

THE ESTY AUTOMATIO
PIRE SPRINK<LER eoduce.
Insurance rateo 50% te
80% and protote your
buolne as well. Wplt. fer
Information «t once te

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, LTD.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL. P.Q.

Y.« cma't agora te ho wat"e It if Yeu at te sooisue

i. hueimeos.
M I

If

CHANNELS
TEES BRse

STEEL
GIRDERS COLUMNS TRUSSES PLATES

Large tonnage in stock for immediate shipment
Structures designed, fabricated and erecteci

International Marine Signal Co. , Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

BEAMS AN G LES



The

Toronto Iron Works
Limlted

Expert BuiUders of

STEEL PLATE
'AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK

0Fr ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Tanks, BoiI.rs, Stacke,
Standpipas, Fiume%,

Bat Furaaces, Etc.

OU..e and Wo'ke a

Foot Of ChOerry St., Toronto
0h0"0 main 3274

"'GALVADUCT" and "'LORICATED"'
CONDUITS are

<a) touiarlY' Sla"eoted and
hbel6d 'ande the *"pevion of

TTliderwriter. lýaboratariM (lue..

( b) Ilapecot*d by Undww'rumerlwbort*ri (la.) under the
direction et the. National ]Board Of

]Mr* Underwrjsoru

Mc IneIud.di n the lUat 0f &V.
rov*d E1.ctr1c&l FittIngu leuea by

the !Und.rwrit4rg. x&tlontiEjcti
Amoclatton.

M4 InaPtotod end 1mboee under
the direction of the Ufldurwrlt«..
Laboratori.. <lac.).

(e) Ifluded in the list or con-
duit» Om&nned under the et&nd&rdà
r*quirementa of the. National Board
of Fire Undumwritemg by th*
Underwrît*a' N&tioneî EClootrle
Aoo..tton &fter erh&uative touls
br the UYndervriteiw Làbort».im

ad apiprov*d for us&.

CONDUITS COMWPANY, L1M1TED
TORONTO MONTRAL

BUILDING, S UPPLIES
PMUI FACEC BRICK. Dry Prfemd

«sd Fimai.. A11 Coloa aul Mu.
"VAFUWrRY BMEIL .* Rdsw

ad GieIUB.

IWAIKELLU1 BEKW. àmaU
2voaL but Umglhh, alo .uI
«X ta Mrah and Aol

U~Mag U au". whit. uQww
MIttiod &ud Ymqiesed

00E]l QYAUIm.

EUPEj IKU IAIrA

"DARTNELL, UMITED"p
Ltabâih*d 1885

MONTREAL

FRID-LEWIS CO.
IM ITED

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and ENGINEERSX

Hiead Office
W 1N N1 IE'G

MqMMMMMMý


